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HIGH AND LOW
Low tooisht and higl/Tbesday 
at Kelowna, Penticton. Kamloops 
and Lytton: 28 and SO. High and 
Jew a t Kelowna Saturday: 28 and 
40; Sunday: 24 and 48.
FORECAST
Mostly gunny today and Tut»* 
 ̂ day but with cloudy .periods over­
night and 1\iesday rooratng. Uttla 
temperature change, l ^ h t  winds.





In one of Kelowna’s nurser* 
les can be found several Cali* 
fomia Redwood trees. These 
baby trees were presented to.
the city three years ago by a 
visitor from California. There 
are prospects of these teees 
being planted this year in City 
Park. As far as is known, they
a re 'th e  only Redwoods thriv­
ing in Kelowna. Park foreman, 
Geoff Cottle is seen lik in g  over 
one of the trees,




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The bidding for votes ,'n the 
March 31 federal general elec­
tion has four weeks to go from 
today.
The party leaders open the last 
month of winter campaigning at 
.widely, separated parts of the 
country.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
moved into Quebec for a onc-day 
stand before heading for Ontario. 
Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear­
son opened a stand in Manitoba 
while CCF Leader M. J. Cold- 
well continued beating through 
British Columbia.
At a Nanaimo, B.C., meeting 
Saturday night. Mr. Coldwell 
said the March 31 election is 
“one of the most unnecessary 
I ’ve ever known.’*
All the Progressive Conserva­




ant Charles Evcrsfleld, the man 
who sparked the Sommers brib­
ery cbnapiracy case, testified to­
day that in nil he would estimate 
that some 10 payments were 
made to former lands and for­
ests minister Robert Sommers.)
The 46*yenr-old accountant re­
turned to the witness stand in the 
13th day of tho preliminary hear­
ing of charges against Sommers, 
threo other Individuals and ̂  (our 
companies. Documents ho took 
from one of the companies—Pa­
cific Coast Servlets—now form 
the basis of the Crown’s case.
Evcrsfield, excused from the 
stand for a week last Monday be­
cause of , the sudden death of his 
m<dhor., was closely cross ex­
amined by J . R, Nicholson, coun- 
sel for Pacific. II. W. Cray and 
John Cray and Evergreen Lum­
ber 6alc.<t. another accused firm.
Mr. Nicholson suggested that 
on the basts of Evcrslield’s pre­
vious testimony- there were eiip- 
posed to be sortie 10 payments 
made into Pacific Coast Services, 
eight of them from the C. D. 
SchulU Company and t \ ^  from 
B,C. frtrest Products.
Eversfietd said ho thought that 
was about righ t 
Rw. NlclmbKmt "And about the 
same number of aUeged transac­
tions to Mr. Sommers?'* 
Evcrsfield: ]'I would estimate 
it at 10." ,
NOV ON rAPEIt ^
M r., Nicholson suggested that 
despite the (act that there were
8co 80MM£R8 Pag« •
I
majority—the same as the Libr 
erals had."
The minority government in 
the last Parliament had been an 
"excellenjt one" but give the Con 
servatives a clear majority and 
their pre-election promises would 
mean little.
As for unemployment, Mr. 
Coldwell said he wouldn’t be sur­
prised if 700,000 Canadians are 
out of work by the end of March.
Mr. Pearson wund up an Al- 
berta-Saskatchewan visit Satur­
day night in Medicine Hat by ex­
pressing his opposition to 
"closed-door” policy on immigra­
tion to Canada.
He was a strong believer in a 
Canada first” policy on national 
development, but he did not be­
lieve that Canada should try  to 
go it alone, working out Its des­
tiny aloof from its friends in the 
Commonwealth and the United 
States.
BOMB THREAT
Meantime, Mr. Diefenbaker 
spoke in Saint John, N.B., Satur­
day night despite a telephone 
call from a woman who said 
bomb had been planted in the 
hpU. The coll was put down as 
a prankster’s.
His main theme was that his 
Conservative government should 
be returned with an over-all ma­
jority because it has fulfilled its 
promises.
"Look at the record. We prom' 
Isod and wo performed," he said 
referring-, to such Conservative 
deeds ip the Inst Parliament ns 
provision of greater federal fiscal 
aid to provinces, helo for power 
expansion in the Atlantic nrov- 
inccs rnd 8ubsld|c.s on Maritime 
coni to profluce that power. , 
Ho also hinted that his govern­
ment might provide additional 
freight rates assistanco to spur 
Mnritime.s dcvclonmcnt.
In Montrcnl, Finance Minister 
Donald Fleming sold jho Lib­
erals have no chance of forming 
the next government and that 
Quebec’s voting strertgth should 
not be Isolated In the opposition.
State Secretary Ellen Fnl^ 
dough said at Owen Sound, Ont 
thht the Liberals left a trade-def­
icit and tighl-moncy policy tliat 
threatened Cnnoda's exnansion. 
But there was no shortage of 
moncy'now. I
In Portneuf. Quc.,' Jean Le-’ 
sage, former Liberal mlnlstci;' of 
nerthern affairs, accused the 
Conservatives, of having "snbo-'' 
taged" C n n a d a*A international 
trade. ^ .
Mr, UiSage said the Dlcfen- 
bnkcr gpvemmcnt's trade mis­
sion to .Britain was more inter 
e.stcd in buying from Britain than 
selling to Britain—"as If we in 
Canada had nothing to sell'
WHERE CANADIAN 
LEADERS SPEAK
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Pirinte Minfstek- JDl§fenbakec--^ 
TktodiadbhniinSefing-'rtt^"’Cm 
timi, Que., travels to Montreal 
at night.
Liberal Leader Ferson-rNoon 
meeting at Flin Flon, Man.; 
night meeting at Dauphin, Man.
CCF Leader Coldwell—Night 
meeting at Courtenay, B.C.
Social Credit Leader Low— 
•Continues his campaign in Wes­
tern Canada.
SALMON ARM. B.C. (CP) —A 
rebel' of the Canadian Fruit 
Growers Association has dis­
banded after only two weeks in 
business. ;
It!s president, Mrs. Donald 
Ruth, said the local didn’t know 
what it was getting into.
The group challenged the 
authority of the B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers Association to act as a co­
operative for all fruit growers.
Mrs. Ruth said Sunday that all 
the group wants to do now "Is 
to help growers, not tear down 
the w o r  k of the existing 
BCFGA."
While it lasted, the group 
called itself the western division 
of the Canadian Fruit Grpwers 
Association.
Gaglardi
Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker’s public meeting with 
Kelownians will begin . at 8 
p.m.,' Monday, March 10, in 
Memorial Arena.
Previously scheduled for an 
hour earlier, the meeting will 
be at 8 o’clock to accommodate 
a change in the Prime Minis­
ter’s itinerary.
POWER
Newfie City Faces 
2 -W e e k  Blackouts
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (C P)—Most Avalon Peninsula 
residents today prepared themselves for about two weeks 
without electricity in the wake of a destructive sleet storm 
that left telephone poles and transmission lines a tangled 
ice-covered mess.
The sleet started Friday and by Saturday had piled 
tons of ice on lines. Saturday night this city of 70,000 
was in darkness. The only communication with the main­
land was an undersea circuit at Canso, N.S. n
People huddled before firc-
' ‘
meal!” Three-yearrold Jeffrey 
Kirk' regards toe king-sized 
vegetable, dug of the gar­
den Saturday by A. E.-Robin­
son, 1331 St. Paul St., Kelow­




WINNIPEG (CP) — The blue, 
polka-Klot bowtic appears to haye 
become firmly established as a 
symbol of Mike Pearson’s elec­
tion campaign..
Everywhere the Liberal leader 
goes, bowtles begin to sprout. 
They appear) 15 newspaper car­
toons. in banners and placards, 
on children and grown-ups and 
even on the stack of the loco­
motive that hauled- Mr. Pear­
son’s car into Winnipeg Sunday 
from Medicine Hat, Alta.
In some places, local mcr- 
:hants , appear \ to be doing a 
andslidc business in selling the 
Liberal lender's favorite neck­
wear,
POSES PROBLEMS 
At Medicine Hat the bowtles 
went on sale at $150 each at a 
rally where Mr. Pearson spoke 
Saturday.
The ncckwiear has its pro­
blems. Some persons have dif­
ficulty handling’the hand • tied 
product, so that many ol thein
Special to. The Daily Conrier
KAMLOOPS^Higbways , Minis-, . . -o,
threw cold water on a scheme to 
start a party newspaper in toe 
Okanagan proposed by Frank 
Christian, sitting Social Credit 
member of parliament for Oka- 
nagan-Boundary.
Mr. Gaglardi, said he didn’t 
think starting the party’s "own 
newspaper would be the answer 
. . . ;  people would suspect any 
parfy paper as propaganda just 
like press releases.",
Mr. Christian’s suggestion 
came a( a nominating convention 
here.when he called for a party 
newspaper as "a wonderful ex­
pression of opinion." ,
Christian was. guest speaker, at 
the convention. .
He criticized The D a i l y  
Ckjurier (Kelowna) who h e , said 
would not run the weekly articles 
prepared by him from Ottawa, 
but which appeared "in seven 
other papers’*̂ In his riding.
He said Social Credit whs con­
sidering starting a newspaper in 
his riding.
Mr. Gaglardi, a t the same 
meeting, told the gathering that 
"a free press is necessary and I 
don't ‘ think our own newspaper 
would be the answer. People' 
would suspect any party paper 
as propaganda just like press re­
leases. .V
We look for fair and honest 
reporting in . the news columns.
But what the editor of a news­
paper has to say on the editorial 
page — that’s his business •— but 
remember you can write as many, 




way froin the world, reconi of 
40 ins., however, won by a 
parsnip grown in England. 
The 12-in.'rul^. held-by young 
Kirk • shows. more graphically 
the size of̂  the overgrown ve­
getable. (Courier Staff Photo)
prefer the clip-oni 
Ana Id some male supporters who 
simply don’t prefer the bowtio 
and want to show their loyalty 
have appeared with the bowtic 
pinned to ^hclr laneis. Womcp 
have been seen with the bowtle 
used as n neck ribbon. Others 
rise them as dress brooches.
OFFICER WHO U ID  DRINKING 
CHARGE FLUNKS TEST HIMSELF
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) —  When a road patrolman—cold 
sober—flunked a heel-and-toe chalk-line walk he used as a 
sobriety test, a jury acquitted a motorist who was charged 
with driving under the influence.
. ' Counsel for William P. Morsbach, the defendant, Re­
quested the. courtroom demonstration to show that the test 
doesn’t'prove a man has been  ̂drinking.
Robert Noonan, the complaining of Refer, tried the 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Voting day in Canada's March 
31 general cicetlon is . still four 
weeks away but for at least 60 
prospective candldotca it brings 
,thte Inst chanqe to pay their-$200 
deposits and get into the fight.
Nominations iVcre to close at 2 
p.m. local standard time today 
in 21 large, scattered constitu­
encies, Closing date in 242 con­
stituencies is March 17. •
In all 265 constituencies, a com-; 
piiatlon by Canadian Press shows 
a total of 733 candidates compar­
ed with a final figure of 862 a 
year ago, T his ' election’s final 
total m aybe about B2S.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Chief Justice 
J. C. McRuer of the High Court 
of Justice of Ontario has been 
appointed to inquire whether. toe 
returning officer for Torfento St, 
Paul’s constituency knowingly or 
negligently appointed unqualified 
enumerators.
Chief Electoral Officer Nelson 
Catongqny, who -last week ord 
ered a now enumeration in more 
than half the federal consti- 
tuency'.s polling divisions, an­
nounced today Chief Justice 
McRuer has been asked to con­
duct the inquiry;,and make a re­
port to, the chief'lice torgl qfficer 
as his findings warrant.
The returning officer for the 
constituency is Miss V. E. Tit- 
ford who appointed the enumer­
ators in the 80-odd polling divi­
sions out of 154 In toe riding 
which arc being enumerated 
again;
Thef rtow enumorntlon for the 
March 31, general election marked 
the second time In successive fed­
eral elections In . which Irregular­
ities In preparation of, voters 
lists have been uncovered in the 
riding.
In announcing the rc-cnumcra- 
tlon, Mr. Caatonguay said one or
both of the. enumerators In the 
polling divisions concerned were 
not eligible to act in this, capac­
ity because they were not quali 
fled as electors In the electoral 
district in question. '
■ The 1 ri 0 1 i g Ible enumerators 
were nominated on behalf of Pro­
gressive Conservative R o l a n  
Michon'er, Speaker of the last 
Commons, and J. H, Rooney, Lib­
eral runner-up. to Mr. Mlchenor 
in the June 10, 1057-gcpcral elec­
tion,
places, put oa heavy underwear, 
woolen sweaters, climbed into 
bed with hot water bottles—lany- 
thlng to keep warm in the ab­
sence of electrically-driven fur­
naces. Flickering candles, gas 
burners and smoky oil lamps 
were the only light.
TVOWRST IN HISTORY 
Geqeral Manager V. A. Ains­
worth of the Newfoundland Light 
and Power Company said it 
would be "at least two weeks be­
fore power services are returned 
to normal here." He called it the 
worst communications tieup in 
Newfoundland’s history.
Ten partial feeder lines were 
restored in this old port city late 
Sunday night but no electricity 
was feeding through the remain­
ing 10 loops. A spokesman said 
this meant "far less than half the 
city’* was being served and re­
paired lines "may not hold out."
Winds up to 35 miles an hour 
knocked many lines out as soon 
as they were fixed. One crew at­
tem pt^  to knock ice off a. line 
and eight poles cqllapsed.
The weatherman predicted to­
day would add ’ more freezing 
drizzle to the ice.
’The storni alsd took a  swipe 
at the three> MariRnie provinces, 
buLdamage.jva& Jar- 
Parts of Cape Breton Island'lost 
power and telephone services tor 
while Sunday and at one time 
600 phones were out of order.
New Brunswick got heavy 
snow with the sleet and tele­
phone company officials in that 
province said it would take two 
days to restore services if no 
further sleet came.
FALLEN WIRE DANGER 
In St. John’s, all schools were 
expected to be closed and power 
company officials have been 
issuing urgent warnings to chil­
dren who may be tempted to 
play with the thousands of wires 
strewn over lawns, roads porches 
and sidewalks.
Emergency pleasures w e r e  
adopted h e r e  Sunday. Many 
large downtown stores opened af­
ter the government lifted a clos­
ing law so people couM buy es­
sentials.
Radio station VOCM and toe 
CBC outlet here went off the air 
Saturday when tons of ice crum­
pled their steel transmitting tow­
ers like matchwood, The CBC did 
not get on the air Sunday. VOCM 
put out a weak signal for part of 
Saturday and Sunday using a 
temporary wire aerial.
VOUS, the USAF station at 
nearby, PeppeTrell, was unaf­
fected and carried regular storm 
bulletins. Station CJON over­
came minor difficulties and Its 
energetic newsroom staff dis­
tributed 10,000 one-page mimeo­
graphed news bulletings through 
out the city.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
New Wcstmlnttcr.............$1
Bfllna      S
OKANAGAN-BOUNDARV CANDIDATE
Any doubts that , ho had ever 
has as , to the Hon, Lester • SI. 
Pearson's choice as hcW'‘'headl, of 
the Liberal party were,erased to 
a jpcrsonal m oling with the well- 
known world politician In Vant 
couver. Okanagan-Doundary cAfh 
didalo William, Qllmour of Pen­
ticton told •  meeting of Kelowna 
Ltlicrals at the Yacht Club last 
night.
Although somewhat inclined tq
listen to comments as to the wis­
dom of elioosiog a man whose 
knowledge of politics ran more to 
world nifatrs, as the fieod of one
of the major domestlo parties, he 
had oil doulU eradicated by the 
outstanding Knowledge of local 
affairs ckpressed by tht» leader
in tnfonnar discussion, Qilmour 
said:
Included in the workshop con­
ducted by the Liberal imcty in 
loncouver’a Georgia llotel on
Monday were a luncheon and In 
format discussion between the 
eisndldatcS, campaign .managers, 
and the party leader.
Pcar.non reviewed the party 
platform, had according to Mr. 
Gllmour. sliowcd a "surptlsiitg 
local knowledge" of problems of 
many’of the candidates, as well 
as an overall conception of Can- 






Canadian Press Staff Writer
OSLO, Norway (CP)—Canada 
handed Finland an unmerciful 
24-0 beating in the world hocljcy 
championships today, by far the 
worst trimming in the tournament 
so far. V
Canada thus moved into a  clear 
points-lead in toe eight-team toupi» 
nament. The Whitby team also 
stretched its goal-spread ftargin, 
which would decide the winner if 
the-tournament ended in a tie;
It was the third straight vdn— 
all by wide margins—for' the 
Canadian team. Finland is win­
less. •
Russia, idle today, has two wins 
and. boat Finland Sundayy-lOK).'-
BIG THIRD PERIOD
Canada swamped Finland with 
seven goals in each of the first 
two periods and then followed 
through with lO in the third.
The powerful Canadian squad, 
co-favorites< for the title with 
Russia, toyed with the inexperi­
enced Finns and rarely gave their 
opponents a chance to get tha 
puck  ̂ It was -all Canada.
Canada now-has a points total 
of six and a goal score of 50 with 
only one scored against toe team. 
Russia, Sweden and Czechoslo­
vakia are next in too, standings, 
with four points from wins in 
their two opening matches.
In earlier play today, Czecho­
slovakia defeated Poland 7-1, but 
the Czechs gained little prestige 
for their showing, which whs 
often ragged. The Czechs are 
followed in the standings by the 
United States, whil^ Poland, Fin­
land and Norway are ai the bot> 
tom of the list
TWO DAYS OFF
The U-S. wa$ scheduled to play 
Norway later today. The Cana­
dians now will have two idle days, 
following three days of cam­
paigning. They defeated Norway 
12-0 Sunday and Saturday trim­
med Poland 14-1.
Tall, gangling Jack MacKcnzie, 
a hawk-eyed centoe playing in his 
second world competition,’ paefed 
Whitby with five goals and' raced 
well into the lead in tournament 
Individual scoring honors, '
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Manitoba and Sasknichewon 
were, fatality free during the 
weekend but Alberta and British 
Columbia each rcix>rtcd three 
violent dcath.s. ,
The Alberta deaths all re 
suited from traffic'accidents, two 
1.1 a car-train collision. Two 
the B.C. fotalitlcs were drown- 
Ings, (ho other n farm accident.
In B.C. an unidcqtincd middle- 
aged man was drowned/Sunday 
when he fell from a 10-ffiot fibre­
glass skiff while fishing off Van­
couver's Stanley Park, Another 
drowning • occurred Sqnday at 
Qunmlchnn Lake, three miles 
from Duncan, whbn school 
teacher Derek Burdett. 25, on an 
outing with seven scouts, fell in 
the loke.
John Lutz, 62, died Saturday 
when a  tractor flipped b n . him 
while he was grading n road on 
his farm tlirce miles from En- 
derby.
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Some 
1,500 members'of the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers were called out on strike 
today against too British Colurn- 
bin Electric Company and two 
electrical contractors.
' Thfe strike, to back up wage 
demands of up .to 40 per .cent, 
would result In ja gradual "brown* 
out’l of electricity to homes and 
Industry In too B.p, lower main 
land and Victoria if continued, 
Involved with the giant BX?, 
Electric are Hume and Rumble 
ymtted arid Peterson Elcctrifeal 
Construction Company Limited, 
,The union hod given the com­
panies a 48-hour notlco required
by law that it Wfll.cail out Its 
members Weeinesday on comple­
tion pf the notiCo, Tho strike, 
which began at 8 a.in., came ap- 
parontiy wiUiout further notice.
The unions rejected an unani­
mous conciliation board rccom* 
ipchdation for Wage increases of
ifectrlc termed the unjjpn 
lire
up to ID per cent,
B.C. Ele< 
demands "exorbitant/’ Ail thf p 
.companies accepted thpvCoucUln- 
tion ropprt, ,
The oxsiting rate tor linemen 
is $2,41Mr op liour at J3,C. Elec­
tric ond $2,4D ot tho contractors, 
Tlio companies claim those rates 
are the highest paid In Canada. .
Court Clears Prince Bernadette
STOCKHOLM (Reuters) -  Tali, 
blond Prince Carl Bernodotto, 
first member of the royal fam* 
ily ever to appear in .court, Sot- 
urdoy vi/oa cleared of complicity 
in extortion from' 'A wealthy 
spinster.
Swedish husinessman Berlll 
Qutenberg, whom the 40<yeaiw>ld 
prince described in court as his 
former "best friend,!’ was, found 
guilty of extortion and sentenced 
to 18 months’ imprisonment.
The' judgment concerned only 
the first part of a marathon, caso , 




taf Adolf ot 8wi 
volvpd • in any, i 
charges,
Gutenberg is ACCUf 
Ing huge sums ot 
76-year-old Florence Stephens,, 
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T h ro u
Red Cross 
o u t T he  N a t io n
ThU is Red Cros| —a time of die
jear when we focus 'attention on a great 
international organization*
The importance of the 1958 Canadian 
Red Cross ^m pai^Jor funds should.1» 
apparent to every dtiun of this community, 
and the nation.
' The budget of the Red Cross for 1958 is j 
.a large one and there is only one source forV 
the money to ahow the Cdnadian Red Cross 
•Society to meet its humanitarian obligations 
tor another year. That money must be pro­
vided throu]^ the generpeity of the people 
.of Camida.
 ̂ The Canadian Red Cross, means many 
things to many people. In most provinces, 
the Red Cross means free blood transfusions 
for everyone. When disaster strikes at home 
or in any part of the world we know the Red 
Cross will be on the job doing the things wc 
would like to do if wc had the opportunity. 
In remote areas of our vast land a string of 
Red .Cross Outpost Hospitals and Nursing 
Stations provide care and treatment.
Through our Red Cross wc arc assured 
that our veterans arc not forgotten men and 
women. They receive regular visits, sec cur­
rent movies, enjoy the pleasant atmosphere ' 
of Red Cross Lodges and spend hours that 
would normally hang heavy over Aeir heads 
in the ̂ pleasant pursuit of tiie arts‘and crafts 
program.
Officials of the Canadian Red Cross Blood 
Transfusion Service estimate that some 300,- 
000 Canadians will require almost 500,000 
bottles of whole blood for transfusions dur­
ing this year.
The collection of this quantity of blood 
from voluntary donors and its eventual de­
livery to the hospitals of Canada without 
charge will be an expensive undertaking. The 
projected budget will approach $2,370,000 
or approximately 40 per cent of the 1958 
<Janadian Red Cross financial requirements.
It is interesting to note that the provision 
of this one Red Cross service will mean a 
financial saving to the people of our nation 
of over $12,500,000. This figure is based on 
' prevailing charges in communities where the
Red Cross free, blood transfusion service is 
not yet in operation.
These are bewildering and staggering fig­
ures but most realistic. The operation of the 
blood transfusion semce.by the Red Oo$$ 
since 1947 has been a tremendous asset to 
the public health of Canada. The number of 
lives saved cannot be estimated l»it ammg 
the 1,300,000 citizens of our nation who 
have received a free transfusion of Red Cross 
blo<  ̂ in the past ten yean, are numy of our 
friends and relatives. They are living proof 
of this life-saving transfusion service made 
possible by the generosity of our neighbon.
In this community there are many people 
who regularly and willingly contribute their 
blood to the Red Cross. By this voluntary 
gesture they are performing an act of citizen­
ship and expressing assistance fof their,fcl 
low man. Not all of us are able to do this 
but there are few among uk who cannot make 
some financial contribution to the annual 
campaign for Red Cross funds.
The amount we give is not ^ e  issue. The 
number of us who sup^rt the Red Cross is 
important. If we all do our share we will be 
helping to provide a Red Cross free blood 
transfusion service and assist many other 
worthy projects as well.
It may be well to remember that there is 
not one among us who can be Aire that he 
will never need a Red Cross free blood trans- 
fusion for himself or a ihember of bis family.
Through the Junior Red Cross our schoo 
children are learning to become better ciU 
zens and fining an understanding of  ̂their 
counterparts throughout the world.
Here in our community the Red Cross 
means many more acts of kindness and help 
for our cijizens.
This year the Canadian Red Cross wil 
again have increased .obligations. An k' 
creasing population al̂ Vays presents a chal­
lenge for more extensive activities.
One of these days a volunteer canvasser 
will call on you to request your financia 
support. Answer that visit with a generous 
donation and you will have the inner satis­
faction of doing your share to help others.
Transport Minister Hecs’ announcement 
that the Conservative Govemmeht plans 
gradually to introduce competition on domes­
tic air routes is excellent news for Canadian 
aviation and for the country as a whole.
When nation-wide air services were first 
being planned, more than twenty years ago, 
long-distance aviation—especially in a vast 
and sparsely settled country like Canada— 
was a risky, experimental enterprise. To the 
Cabinet of tlie day, it seemed logical to cre­
ate a government corporation, Trans-Canada 
Airlines, and give it a monopoly of the trans­
continental routes and those connecting the 
main cities. In the intervening decades, how­
ever, the situation has become revolutionized. 
The airplane has become an indispensable 
instrument for the movement of passengers 
and goods over long distances.
But in^Canada, the state monopoly intends 
cd to assure a basic service has become a 
dead hand checking the normal dewlopment 
of aviation; so that this country, ,which was 
among the first in the field in the pioneer 
days of the bush-pilots, now lags behind. A 
change has been long overdue. The opening 
of the maih domestic routes to private car­
riers should have th|rce specific benefits:
(1) Improved service by Trans-Canada 
Airlines. On its trans-Atlantic flights, where 
it has to compete with airUncs of many na­
tions, TCA has shown that it can run a first- 
class service. But on the protected domestic 
routes, where its customers have no alterna­
tive available, it has adopted a distinctly 
cavalier attitude: Competition would force 
the company to smarfeiTup at hbnte just as 
it has over the Atlantic.
O H A W A  R E P O R T
Expect 1958 
A  Boom Year
year. On a
T H E  R O A D  T O  T H E  S U M M I T
BYGONE DAYS
JO TEARS AGO 
March, IMS
Hospital rates at the Kelowna 
General Hospital will be raised 
50 cents a day effective today, to 
cover increased operating costs, 
while rates of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Insurance plan will also be 
boosted 50 cents a month lor 
married people and 25 cents a 
month for single contracts. Effec­
tive today, public ward fates will 
be $5 a dayr
Jack Gordon was elected presi­
dent of the Canadian Legion by 
a large majorlfy at the annual 
election of officers. P. L. Lewis 
and Dan McMillan were elected 
first and second vice-presidents 
respectively by acclamation.
ON THE OTHER SIDE
A scientist mourns that though 
he devotes most of his time to 
research too much of it is re. 
search into bow to live on his 
salary.
Those new income tax reduc­
tions may provide a little warmth 
to offset the biting February cold 
—but it will probably be warmth 
because they are so little.
As the Ottawa Journal te* 
marks, ‘‘What rates as tempera­
ment in an opera star would be 
just plain bad manners in any 
one else.’*
With the election slated for 
March 31 Canadians can be sure 
March will come in like a lion 
and go out like a lion. With plenty 
of roaring in between.
(eeps a pet lion in his office to 
discourage visitors. Do you sup- 
x)se that’s the cause of the roar- 
ng that comes from some Cana 
dlan mayors’ offices?
Now that most of the’idairles 
and bakeries have trucks on their 
routes, where on earth will the 
racing circuit pick up those 
horses we've always bet on?
Warning to politicians: Beware
There will be more girls per 
boy this year, statistics indicate. 
And previews of 1958 bathing 
suits suggest there’ll be more 
girl per gUrl.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON > 
(Specially Written for 
(The Kelowna Daily Conrlor)
OTTAWA—How are w« doing? 
The Dominioa Bureau of SUi* 
tlstles has been Issuing detalla In 
recent "dally buletlna” which 
show that we are doing quite 
well, thank you. Aiul now the 
bankera and ecooomista U9 pre­
dicting that, in spite ot a back­
ground of gloom and worry at 
the beginning of the year, ,1851 
will be Canada’a best year ever 
economically, with the boom 
nirstihgbut all over again some­
time during the summer.* 
Preliminary figures of our for­
eign trade show that our- total 
exports boomed to a level even 
higher than in 1850, At the same 
time our imports fell slightiy( 
entirely due to more restraint in 
our purchases from the United 
States. The net result of these 
two trends of course wai tha 
our adverse trade balance, nkme- 
ly the excess of our imports over 
oil- -oxiTorts. fell algiuflcantlj^- 
although still not enough.
Our purchases from Britain 
ros; slightly, from about seven 
percent of our total foreign pur­
chases in 1956 to about nine per­
cent last year. This trend will 
result in Britain spending her 
extra earnings of Canadian dol­
lars on Canadian exports.
WORK AND WAGES
Much publicity has been given 
to the fact that the number ot 
persons looking for work has 
risen. Perhaps even more pub­
licity deserves to be given to two 
other facts. First, that we have 
had more people employed at 
work over recent months than 
ever before at ttie same time of 
year. Second, average weekly 
wages end salaries hit an ail- 
time new high in December, 
reaching an impressive figure 0 
$69.24, or 45 cents higher than 
the average figure a year earlier, 
With everything going up, it ii 
reasonable that the number o 
babies born during 1957 should 
also hit a record. At 475,000 births 
during the year, the number of 
anxious fathers pacing the corri­
dors of maternity wards rose by 
5 percent—or don’t fathers do tbâ . 
any more?
Talking of hospitals, and here 
the statistics seem to be lagglnt; 
behindhand a little, during 1956 
2,200,000 Canadians, or one i>er-
•on of every eight in the country, 
entered hospital during the year, 
ind stayed an average of ton 
dkys. T l^  showed an increase of 
nearly ten per cent during the 
■ 'ey, 58.1,325typical da
adults and ch u d ^ , or 87 out of 
I very 10,000 Canadians, were ly- 
ng In a hospital bed.
In spite of a big boost in the 
last two months of 1057, the num­
ber of homes started during the 
year was 6,(K» less than In .tlw 
pievloua year, at a total of 
112,000. And the number of 
homes completed was lubstan- 
tUUy reduced, at 117,000 com* 
pai-M to the record ot 138,000 In , 
1956. House-building was proceed­
ing at a record pace at year's 
end. but had been seveialy slow­
ed down in the first part of the 
year through the tight money, 
situation.
CAR BALES DROP 
After the construction industry, 
our eutomoblle Industry Is tha 
country's second lergeit manu­
factory, if all the enciUary plants 
ere taken into account. The tight 
money policy so rigidly enforced 
in the early part of the year was 
reflected also in sharply reduced 
sales of new cars and trucks. 
Total sales of aU passenger cars 
were 881.123 compared to 408,^  
in the previous year. Commercial 
vehicles took a proportionately 
worse beating, with new vehicle 
sale! falling from 81,688 to 78.- 
197.
In the “new model month" of 
October, Chevrolet led the trans- 
Canada hit parade as our best 
selling car, Just nosing out FOrd 
which had won that palm the 
previous year. Then came Pon­
tiac, Dodge, Plymouth and 
Meteor in that order, among Ca­
nadian models. But the surprise 
was the Jump in sales of Volks- 
wagens, from 1,529 In the prevl- 
oua October to 2,313 in October 
1857, to place that little German 
Immigrant in fifth place, selilng 
Just less than Dodge but more 
than Plymouth.
It was not«  good year for the 
lumber industry either, by com­
parison with 1956. But 1957 ended 
up generally as a much better 
year for Canadians than some 
of the prophets had predicted; 
and the signs point to 1958 becom­
ing our best year ever, with a 
sharp up-turn in trade during the' 
summer.
. 20 TEARS AGO 
Mareta, 1938
The editor of The Courier, Mr; . , „  .
G. C. Rose, who has been in im- of the tides of March
palr^ health for^the past six TV private eye reports
montos, ,has b e ^  granted a .jg murders and one
montos-ieave of absencahy toe six hours
Board of Directors of ^ e  Kel- gj ^g^yjgjgjj -jjjg father night. In 
_ . . , . . ,  • owna Courier L lm i^ —his f i r s t g fagypjg songs were
(2 ) Provision of air service for commum* holiday since-l9l9. The edltonalLuygctcVto slow and agonizing
ties now deprived of it. One of the most dis- duties are_b«mg carried out by Lggths, and several products were 
mal commentaries on Canada’s present a v i a - t a l k e d  to death, 
tion system is the number of important^ 30 TEARS.:AGO Fellow we know advertised in
centres which have no regular air link to the ^ ^  «  k e  classified section for a ping-
wnrlH FxamniM in Ontar n are On Tuesday, Feb. 28, Mr. Gran-pong table. A man called and 
outside world. , txampies^ m untario yjjjg Morgan, Assistant Fisheries ^ id  he had one to sell. As toe
Kitchener-Waterloo (combined population overseer, Summcrland, liberated advertiser was about to leave
75 “ ' ‘ ■ .....................
ston
this size have scheduled daily flin ts  as u|stocking to bie made in this por-1 here; toey won't let me sell toe 
matter of course. Under a regime of cqmpeti- tion of toe lake. The fry were table." We husbands are a sorry 
tion with several concerns in the field seek-brought in egg form from lot.
ing business, the same thing could be it used to be that women were
pected to happen in Canada.
(3) An improvement in Canda’s interna-  ̂ ®
- tional trade position. To compete on a large I
scale with TCA, privately owned airlines will Mr. J. A. Grant, toe Prairie 
need to buy considerable numbers of modem Markets Commissioner for B.C., 
aircraft. Indications are they prefer to do this 1“ a public address to fruit grow- 
in Britain. President Grant McConachie of f"g‘‘‘gĝ ’g ^ ^ g f  
Canadian Pacific Airlines, for example, stated complete coK>peration throughout 
last week that his company plans to buy the valley 
British airliners if the Canadian Governinient so t e a r s  ago 
permits it to extend its routes. Purchase of March, 1908
this kind wouldvgo far'to increase and bal- "Kelowna refuses to be wtdonei Members Audit Bureau of Cto 
ance Canada’s trade with Britain—which is 
one o( Ûie Dicfenbaker AdmWMrBUon-sL,,„ laS
prime objectives. . . heps being set so early in toeLj^.gjy cnytied to too use, for ro-
A fresh wind has bemn to blow at last ydar, Mr. J._Bouoh informs us ppjjygg^gp g |gn  despatches
through the rathe; stagnant atmosphere of eWekens hatched credited to it or to
CanaSan transport"  . '  '■ ^
The mayor of an Italian^town[
T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R
B. P. MacLean. Pubilsher
Published, every oTtemoon ex-l 
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Dcyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. bj| 
Iho Kelowna Courier Limited.
T h e irs  is  th e  n o b le s t c a i i s o f
M e m b e rs h ip  
du  se P re t ty
n F e el e r a 
E x c lu s iv e
Lauds Reuters 
For Articles
Ollawn (CPy — Membership in 
toe House of Cpmmons is a 
pretty cxclusivo affair; only 265 
of Canada’s population ot nearly 
17,000,000 will bo sent there 
March 31.
; But the rcQuIrcmchts oro not 
too stiff for those who want to 
try for it n s , election condldates.
A candidate must bo 2T by 
eloctloh day and qualify as a 
voter, .though not ncccssorily in 
toe constituency where he 'tirlU 
run. GenornUy speaking, this 
means ho must • be a Canadian 
citizen! or other British, subject 
and hnve lived in Cohada for one 
yeor before March 31.
NEEDS 10 SPONSORS ,
The only, other catch is toot he 
*ihust hove nt leost 10 ' voting 
friends to sign ids nomination 
papers by ‘ nomination day 
Morch 3 in most rldlng«-and he 
must have 1200 to bet on him
The money Is his election de­
posit,  ̂which Ilf forfeited to file 
federal treosury U he doesn’t get 
at least hall toe votes polled by 
toe winning candidate 
The forfeUed money doesn’t go 
far In reducing the treasury’s 
edata in tunning a general elco  
tliHi, expected to bo about 30,431,- 
000 this year, lx»st deposits from 
last year’s' election otougbt in
iembers of ibc regular' nnned
in wartime, but this provision did 
not opply during the, Korean War 
ond is not operative now. r 
S h a r 0 h plders ot companies 
with government contracts aro 
eligible for office, unless the con­
tract is, for n public work.
A would-be candidate.docs not 
require the backing of one of the 
tour main political parties, al
pap«r
end also the local news published | 
trerein. All rights of ropublica- 
tion of special dispatches herein | 
me also reserved.
Subscription rates-carrier dfrj 
livery, city ond district 30o per 
week, corrler boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban mcas, where 
carrier or delivery service is I 
maintained, rates os obove.
By ibail, In B.C., $6.00 por|
toough it usually helps. Last <ycar 
06 candidates ran without benefit 
of formal party ottlliation ond 
fiv6 were elected. Three of the 
five later were absorbed by too 
major parties.
KTRICT RULES 
But once n candidates gets into 
the contest there are strlcfl rules 
governinig his conduct, capcclally 
with Tegord to money.
The candidate himself la not 
8uppo.ied to h a n d l e  election 
funds; ho must hove an agent to 
do that There is no limit to whot 
too agent con tecolve or spend. 
But too candidate is limited by 
law to 12,000 in Ipersonal expen­
ditures during toe campaign — 
costs such as his own travel end 
hotel expenses. ; ’
Onco the election is over, the 
ofticlnl agents ot all, candidates 
ar« requll^ by. law to file re­
ports of oU eontributions and ex- 
llienditures.
After toe last election expense 
reports were not filed for’120 of 
toe' 660 carriidates, Nearbl- all
CniCAOO ( p P ) T h o  Chicago I g  rti il i  . ., .  i 
among .those remiss were toree Tribune,, long^iown for Ite a n t i - f o r  6 months: $200 
who hod been elected in Quebec nutiookjV OT̂  Reuters (qj. 3 pionths. Outside BC, and
province. - O.8.A., $15.00 per year; slnsle
The three obtoined court or-Ĥ *"*®** The Tribune commented copy sales price, 5 cents; $7,80 
dors allowing them to file be- ®. *dr 6 months; $3.75 for 3 months,
latcd returns, thus avol^ng a
.stiff ponol^ which could Involve C®!®* editor of too British news 
loss of their Commons seats and M«ncy. . , .
a fine of $!500 for every day they Tribune sold it printed toe 
hnd sat in Parliament. The «ne be®««s9 wo hovo confl
could have been rereverablo by 4ence in the accuracy 01^  thor- 




general and Mr. Cole’s in particu- 
'" adding:
for
elections li ted amountel*®*'* . .
from zero to a high of “ Reuters is a world-wide nows
558.623(-too omeunt reported for Bothering agency and. like our 
Ledger D I pnnV Liberal can -own Associated Press, la owned 
didatc in B(iauco/Que. He lost to oO'Opcrativoly by its member 
independent Raoul Poulin, whoh«wspapera. Its r^ rtln g  now is 
reported an-outlay of ne.OlO. «n4omlnatod by British gove^  
.   ■- '■r ”-—- - ■■■....... ........ - meat policy and has frequently
RANSACTC MBIMAL IIQ "" **"’
fUn^s may run lor Parliament were defeated candidates. But
OTTAWA (CP)-Uboral cam 
poign heodquarteri in Carleton 
constituency here were broken 
into and ransacked during too 
night, and police were Investigat­




Father fmrgtve toeso for ttoiy 
know not what toey do. Iaike| 
23t24,
Christ’s freedom from resent­
ment was more than hunian. Wo I 
are more Inclined to get oven| 




Gives your eyes •  re-
Um of Op^otrists.
TV CENTRE
Md AFHIANCEB ltd .
ia.DsSMa»«-''v^3.;ff|i,-^8M8-
|1  GIVE YOUR 
SHIRTS




In  every^walk of life, in  any 
community you’ll find them. They 
come from the farms, from the 
factories,-^from the clamouring’ 
cities and the murmuring vil­
lages. They are teachers, truck- 
drivers, salesmen, stenogra­
phers, business men, bakers, 
housewives and handymen.
All shades of opinion, allcreeds 
they represent. Yet one philosophy 
. unites them-*-
.'T o ' give and not to coimt the cost. 
To labour and not to seek for any 
r ewar d. . '
For these are the volunteer workers 
of the Red Cross, who ask no acoiaim, 
demand no recognition. And some­
where, in some comer of the w(̂ rld, 
human suftering is eased, tidpo is 
)fe-bom through their selfless efforts. 
iTheirs is the noblest cause of all—the 
cause of mercy, Won’t  you help, too?
support the
' /
G. A, Ellioft, Cimpaljpi Chalraiaa 




M im icry A n d ; Impersonation 
Highlight Tonight's Program
Diminutive Iva Kitcbell. f*-.portray<.*’ taya her accompan- 
mous dance aatirist. who wiU ap. and e x p o se r , Harry Brown.
pear at the Empress Theatre un­
der the a^ispicea of the Civic 
Music Association, has ‘earned an 
extraordinary reputation not oniy 
as a brilliant dancer, but also as
And incidentaUy. an impmtant 
a rt of her show is ^ t i ib u te d  
ly Mr. Brown, who {days for her 
dances apd has jc^posed  the 
music for luaEV >hem.
I t  may be nuaiths aftet* an Mea 
j  «  -I* . .i» born before Iva feels it is readya deft caricaturist and comme^ presentation. In explaining
tator who chooses to “ say it in own approach, she says: “1
dance.
Knowing dancing thoroughly as 
her native language, Miss KiP 
chell, unlike many dancer*, has 
many pencrating and witty things 
to say—with a punch—to every­
one’s vast deliignt Her bubbling 
humor has rim>led through more 
than 600 cmicert audiences in the 
U.S. and Canada.
Vivid mimicry and Impersoo* 
atkm, tossing off one ^cbu-acter 
and appearing In another as light­
ly as most dancers' change a 
scarf. “ Impish Iva” imperson­
ates coloratura sopranew, modern 
dancers from the *‘Ob the i^in  of 
It” school, souls in search of 
something or other, ballerinas, 
salesmen, hostesses in their more 
ridlctilous moments, a harried 
housewife trying on crazy bats 
. . , Who ever they are. the audi­
ence loves them, and calls for 
more.
BEB^OCS ARTIST
On the other hand Iva is a very 
serious artist who secs bow fun­
ny* very serious artists caft be
work on a thing until I know what 
I wUl be. doing on every sixteenth 
note of the music. I labor over 
the technique until I am no longer 
able to i m p ^ e  it. then I try to 
forget the whole flaborate struc­
ture of the dance, ami actiuiUy 
Uve in the character I am por­
traying. She puts in three hours 
of strenuous practice and pre- 
paratloa before each perform­
ance. and postpones eatine''din­
ner tU after the show, wben she 
is famished. ’
From 26 selections Miss Ket- 
chell picks out and announces the 
she feels like doing, and in 
the order which strikes her fancy.
h a p p ie r  w o rld
Miss Ketcbell feels that this 
world 'would be far happier if 
people could work at what they 
really like,<-Tndeed} though she 
finds a chuckle in many places 
where the rest of .us miss it, one 
thing strikes her as tragic:
"It is a tragedy to discourage 
young people from working out 
^  , - , ,  . . , . their own ideas,” she says. "Most
The inner workings of her mina young pe<mle have imagination, 
“are as whimsical and unpredic- jhould be trained to
I f
i „  „  ____ _____
table as the many characters she develop'lt Instead of allowing it
to stagnate as they grow older, 
People early in life say they 
would to  do particular thing, 
but they never by: That is the 
reason they have to look for 
amusement outside their own oc­
cupations. It is too bad, to see 
people take jobs-*whose only in­
terest is economic security, just 
because they didn't think, or pre­
pare, or have nerve enough to 
try what they really liked."
Fortunately for. her audiences, 
as well as for herself, Iva is con­
tent, fo r^h e  is.'doing what she 
loves, and to qu(de the Boston 
Daily,. Herald, she is, "A gifted 
young woman with a sense of 
humor, deft, d/'vilish, delightful, 
and quite unlf Ated.”
Miss Kltchell will appear at the 
' Empress Theatre Monday, March 
3. at'8:15‘p.m.
ft
Taxi-Drivers Suspicious O f 
Buckingham Palace Address






'' ̂  'I'
'MONTREAL CP) -  SkepUcal 
taxi drivers made Mrs. Lilias 
Torrance Newton hesitant to 
leave Buckingham Palace when 
she resided there for four months 
recently while painting portraits 
ol Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
PhiUp.
"When I wanted to return af­
ter going out, it usually took a 
lot of persuading before I’d get 
a cab driver to take me to the 
palace,'* she said in an ■ Inter­
view.
"One driver looked at me sus­
piciously and said the last woman 
who wanted to be taken to the 
palace was crazy."
Mrs. Newton, a. Montrealer, 
was commissioned by the Cana­
dian government to paint the 
portraits to hang in Ottawa's 
Rideau HaU.
CHOSE WARDROBE
She did the work In one-hour 
sittings, but said she was not 
supposed to disclose' how many 
sittings it took, or whether a 
stand-in was used at any time, 
as in the case of the Princess 
Margaret portrait that caused a 
sUr in London recently.
Mrs. Newton chose the Queen's 
wardrobe for the portrait, includ­
ing a yellow dress and a diadem 
with a small Maltese Cross.
“The Queen wore the same 
clothes for every sitting and I 
kept the dress and jewelry in my
r* ' .'I
:h..
BRIGHT RED FAVORED IN SPRING SHOES
studio at the palace whenever t
wished," she said.
Prince Charles and Princeeg 
Anne often wandered into .the 
studio whUe their mother w m ' 
sitting.
Mrs. Newton said they were 
both "charming"., children.
"The young prince likes punt­
ing, and he loved watching and 
putting the caps the tubes of 
paint."
FRIENDLY SITTINGS
Although the Queen was a "re­
laxed sitter." Mrs. Newton said 
she was difficult to paint *because 
“she never looks the sam# 
twice."
Mrs. Newton started painting 
at an early age, and gradually 
began specializing in portraits 
and people. Fbrmerly, she did 
many landscapes.
She said women are generally 
easier to paint than men, but her 
favorite subject:> are "half-grown 
children.”
While working, she likes to talk 
with her subject and she said she 
found the Queen easy to talk to.
"When 1 was there, she had 
been making many state trips 
and we discussed her travels. As 
sitters, both she and ‘ Prince 
Philip were extremely t>oUte and 
lenient."
The deaths in B.C. due to heart 
disease exceed 6,000 per year, 
more than half the provincial 
annual death-rate.
Next to black, red Is the big 
big shoe color news lor spriqg, 
followed by brighter blues, the 
beiges and neutral tans. The 
closed pump seems even nar­
rower, the toe .elegantly point­
ed. Canadian shoe manufactur­
ers have worked hand-in-hand 
with the creators of the new 
dress silhouette to give Cana­
dian woman the smartness of 
Fifth Avenue in a new little 
heer still beautifully slim, but
slightly higher than mid-heel 
height to go with the hiked hem­
line for day-time wear. The 
high or spike heel is still an- 
important factor with fuller 
skirts, more flowing dress lines.
The bright red pointed toe
pump in fine calfskin on a slim 
mid-Heel, shown above is an 
example of the classic simpli­
city which characterizes shoe 
fashions this spring, the only 




M AR Y HAWORTH M A IL
Girl Suspects Divorced Friend 
Is Carrying Torch For Ex-Wife
DEAR MARY HAWORTH:
John is 25 and I  am 23. He-has 
been married, I haven’t. We’ve 
been going together for 18 
months. His former wife Pat and 
I work for the same company. I 
had been dating John for several 
months prior to my employment 
there; and until then, didn't 
know Pat worked there.
It wasn't long before we dis­
covered each other and I was a 
bit uneasy at first,^ but find h »  
a very iuce jgTrl'i'm^ age);'Now 
we know each other well, but-1 
k^ep our friendship on [a casual 
basic,-which^I think b ^ t .
Pat and John have ' bhen di 
vorced two years and haye ’ a 
daughter. 4, whom he visi t̂s every 
week. He insists that 1 go along, 
and at first I was happy to,-as 
I enjoy the child so much. But 
recently during these visits John 
has been trying to engage Pat in 
reminiscenses—which she cuts 
off, while I sit by, embarrassed
Also, last time he k is s ^  the 
child goodbye, he'turned jto Pat 
and ask6d if she had ,a kss for 
him, too. They both laughed. Pat 
and Misi^ walked with uS to our 
car, and as we drove off John 
called, “Goodbye, girls; sleep 
tight and be sweet."
GIRL’S DISTRESS . 
ANGERS MAN
Similar incidents have been re­
marked to me by friends, who 
m^ant no harm. These things 
hurt; and though I am catcful to 
hide my distress from others, I 
have protested to John. But he 
gets angry and sai's .L am . silly 
and jealous.
Pat of her own acc< ^ has 
mentioned it, too, and says it 
embarrasses her; but she canT 
be ugly or unfriendly for fear he 
might cut down the visits and fall 
behind in hts support payments. 
And she needs the money to help 
at home,
John has propose^, marriage, 
b u t 'h a ^ ’t pressed it, I honestly 
believe he loves me, but I am a 
bit cautious about tfiaking plans 
—because I had a scrIoUs ^ a p ­
pointment In love \jKsforo,' that 
ended in a brokdii engagement 
and a nervous breakdown. After 
that I dated many men before 
John, whom I truly love and al­
most worship.
Pat tells me'rshe wouldn't con­
sider marrying' John again, ns 
marriage for them would never 
work out; and that she, has no 
feeling for him at all. Can you 
advise me? U may make a greht 
• difference in my life.—B.D. 
DEPENDENT. ’ - 
DVT UNLOVING
DEIAR B.D.: I think you havp 
grounds for mistrust. John , may 
need you tn his life at this time; 
and may feel your Answering 
need of his attentionsi^ too. And 
he moy misconstruo;'this de­
pendency upon you to be love of 
you. But as 1 see the picture, he 
doesn't love .wu—be just loves 
hinucif. in the dating alliance.
No doubt he finds yqu a, con­
genial ottractivu prop to his ego: 
and a source of emotional reas­
surance in his mlxed-iip situation
—of being divorced from his Wife 
and unwanted by her, yet still 
involved in her personal life. But 
again 1 say,, that’s not love of 
yoU.
Further,; !  suspect that he in­
sists (or did at ffist) upon taking 
you along to see his daughter, 
mostly as a goat-getting thrust at 
Pat—to make , her jealous, if he 
could. Why else?
It is bad form on John’s part
MON., MAR. 3, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
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to takg..hi,s sweetheart aloi^. to 
his fdhnef wife’s home for ‘Shar­
ed custody’’ visits with, their 
child. Alsor ii mtist be disturbing 
to the child, an interference with 
real' closeness between father 
and daughter, during the visits— 
hence indicative of his essential 
indifferonlqe to the child’s feelings 
and filial need, of his true inter­
est."
It is bad, for^ , again, .for him 
to . reminisce ;with Pat; in your 
presence, as if to bring the inti­
mate p a ^  up to date. It suggests 
that she is getting his goat, by 
her poised ability, ‘to take^ your 
romance with him in 'stride, un­
der her nose—and that heMs try­
ing crudely to stir i the embers, 
for vanity’s sake.
Maybe Pat would or woulon’t 
marry John again. In-any case, 
I doubt that you could ever suc­
ceed' with him. Where she has 
failed.'So take a tip from his 
rather heartless behavior,' all 




GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP) 
Each afternoon and evening 
Olive Carson makes a trip to 
Deaconess Hospital here to keep 
a lonely vigil.
She comes to visit her husband, 
Gfon F. Carson. 64, who cannot 
see her, cannot hear her or speak 
to her. He is not conscious of 
her existence.
\ Six months ago Friday he was 
overcome by gas while repairing 
a sewer lift station. Firemen 
toqk him to hospital.
Nurses'Could feel no pulse, but 
they revived him with a rcsusci- 
tator. However, poisonous fumes 
had de.stroyed vital tissue cells 
in his brain., \
His doctor says he may live, for 
a long time,'since organically he 
is functioning well.
I His wife has not mfosed visit­
ing hours at the hospital for 
single day except three weeks 
during November when she was 
B flu victim, ,
She fo reconciled. to the fact 
that her husjsand will neVIsr re­
gain consciousness. but says she 
will continue to visit him every 
afternoon and evening..
One of the first "kicks” I 
heard bn moving back to West- 
bank was that the Courier repor­
ter shouldn’t have called the 
gentle curve on highway 97 lead­
ing into Westbank “one of the 
most dangerous curves, on the 
highway,” in reporting the latest 
car accident to occur in that 
particular-epoif-r - r
■"“ It isn't dangerous,” remon­
strated a resident living close by, 
"not if motorists drive at rea­
sonable speed . . . ” Another 
said the curve is safe even at 60 
or 70 m.p.h. . . . It’s when they 
travel at 90 and more that trouble 
ensues, according to those who’ve 
heard the motors of those cars 
that have met trouble there—and 
where there was a fatal accident 
last supimer. And .after all, 
who’s to blame when a car goes 
at that speed?
“I knew that driver was in for 
trouble when I heard the car 
coming,” went on the first resi­
dent. Maybe these people are 
right, at that, and it’s speed, 
not curve, that’s to blame. And 
there ' are warning signs there— 
the checkerboard, as well as a 
30 mile zone sign; besides which 
the touth-bound motorist is tra 
veiling up, not down-hill, as he 
approaches that curve, and it’s 
south-bound cars—or drivers— 
that seem to be the culprits.
A GOOD QUESTION 
Still, there’s another point In 
favor of our “reporter’s report" 
-the fact that the department of 
public works considered it nec­
essary to erect a checkerboard 
sign at that particular spot. And 
asks one of the Courier staff, 
would this have been deemed a 
necessary precaution, had not this 
curve been considered one of the 
most dangerous on the highway? 
And that is n good question!
Anyway, the subject has been 
aired now, for both sides, so 
there should be no need of the 
letters of protest that were sug­
gested.
PERSPECTIVE
THcre’s- something to be {gain­
ed by movihg, even for awhile— 
a new perspective. One sees the 
othcf side, and then, on moving 
back, the old aspect again.
We Uve—each of u.s— in opr 
OAVn tiny circle, and what hap­
pens within that circle constitutes 
our dally lives—or at least, great­
ly influences them. For myself, 1 
found, in the two tnonths 1 was 
away from this desk* that fiic 
"urgency" shall I coll it?, of this 
sort of work faded and became 
almost Inconsequential. Now I’m 
back , again, even for a little 
while; the task regains its old im­
portance, nnd I find myself re-
HITHER and Y O N
LEAVING FOR ENGLAND . . .[G. F. Getz, Vernon Road, who is 
Mrs, Dorothy Barlee leaves Kel- a patient in the Kelowna General
COFFEE XRATTER N Wms. . 
ferring to news-stories written 
months ago, in order to tie them 
in with some new suggestion.
In this connection there comes 
to mind a story I  went to a great 
deal'of trouble to trace back to 
its source. Considerable interest 
appears to have resulted there- 
frow,'rand; seyeraFphone;ca)Is and 
other inquiries have come in my 
absence, as well as since my re­
turn/So—I guess I shall just have 
to hunt up the story and repeat 
the gist of it in this column next 
week. There’s another side to 
that, too . . .  the person who went 
to the trouble to send me the in­
formation in the first place, asked 
me to let her know if Kelowna 
and district women became inter­
ested in this worthwhile project. 
Maybe I’ll be here to do that, yet!
owna tomorrow to board "The 
Canadian” at Salmon Arm . for 
Montreal. There she will join 
Mrs. B. O. Grifnn, who left last 
week, and both will sail aboard 
the Cunarder “Carinthia" for the 
Old C o u n t r y . ____
TO CELEBRATE . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Switzer, 2473 Pen- 
dozie St., will celebrate their 
golden wedding on Wednesday, 
March 5, from 2 to 4 in the after­
noon and 7 to 9 in the evening, 
will hold "open house" for their 
many friends.
RETURNED HOME . . . J . A. 
Gettz, of San Franciscf), has been 
in Kelowna to visit his brother.
Hospital. Mr. Gettz has now re­
turned to his California home.
M inor Hockey In 
Numerous Ways
The busy Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Minor Hockey Association, of 
which Mrs. Pauline Davies was 
the 1957 president, has helped the 
association in many ways, during 
the past season. ~ "
Mrs. Davies presided al.the last 
meeting of the season, keld re­
cently at the home bf Mrs. D. 
Sutherland, when it was reported 
that all the minor hockey sweat­
ers had been washed, m end^ and 
cared for under the direction of 
Mrs. Btssell, Besides thi^, all re­
freshments required for minor 
hockey functions were looked af­
ter by Mrs. Betty Ritchey.
The sum of $44k45, raised by 
the auxiliary was I presciRed to 
the association, which will oper­
ate again next seasbn with Mrs 
Roy Jaihcs as president; - Mrs. 
A.',Gagnon as vice-president and 
Mrs, J . Johnson as secretaty- 
treasurer. Primary purpose of the 
auxiliary is to help the associa­
tion in every way possible:
Rites Fbrecast
Mii, and Mrs. F. ,E. 10(»
Glenn Avc.. wish to annmfncB the 
engagement of their.I'ybqngest 
daughter, Patricia Ellen' .Main* 
garet, to Mr, Richard Jack 
tel, 1660 Ethel St., Kelowna, 
jtmngest son o( the late Mr. and 
Mrs, J . P. Bartel. . '
The' wcddliRt w illta k e  |itaca 
April 12, a t T p.m. in The People’s 
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R U D Y '5T A X i 
KELOWNA 2610
I-UU EIIU St. 
Opposite tlM» Post Office
W a i h
W o o l l e n i
W i t k o u t
S h r i n k i n g !
Y«il V«u can , «roili oil yaur 
woollint willhaHl Ik* Itaif •kiink-' 
liifl or watllng: liionkr t* XtkO 
Iko oinailse (»I4 wolti; hos, 
Safloit coikMtrM onS kaby Ikibgi 
•rt ptrltfUf Mft nilk ZlkO. Try 
• kok lotfay-̂ S** yochog* g««tl < 
(*r SMcnl «f wothlngi.' At y«Wr 
l«c«l drug, WMtiy ond «n I •htwi. 
far rail Minglt vfUa o«gt. o 
ZIRO Song, Vlftaiio* f.C
pOlO WATER SOAP
PUBLIC MEETING
at KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL
8 p.m. Monday,^arch 3
Guest Speakers will be 
PROF. E. MORRISON 
PROF. J . KATZf.
The topics will be 
'CRISES IN EDUCATION*
Does education challenge the 
ability of our children. 
Overcrowded sqhools—1960? ■;
Wont cash to fix up your home f 
Just coll NIAGARA on the phonel
la rg tt l A tl-Can«dian toon Cdmgany
101 RADIO BUILDING 
KELOWNA, B.C.
jr t
Branches throuhgout British Columbia
Chilliwack:
Boyd Building, 3 Gore Ave., Chilliwack, B.C. Phone t 2-9631A ■ '
/ New Westminster:
513 Columbia St., New Westminster, B.C. Phone LA. 1-186S
Nanaimo:
Windsor Building, 77 Victoria Crescent, Nanaimo. B.C. Phone 29Ii
Prince George:
144 George St., Prince George, B.C. Phone Sil 
Nelson: v
560 Baker St., P.O. Box 400, Nelson, B.C. Phone 1638 
South Burnaby: 0
3653 Klngsway. Phone DE. 9550.
Vancouver:
146 East Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. Phone DI. 029S 
Vancouver: <
Rm. 200, 455 Granville St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone TA. • 1251
Victoria: " t ,
630 Fort St., Victoria, B.C. Phone 4-6365 -
O f  a l l  l e a d i n g  m a k e s . . .
l o w e s t  p r i c e d  c a r s  
b u l i t  i n  C a n a d a  I
You're always a step ahead 
In ears of The forward Look
WhAt'a your plondura —hardtop, atdan, two*dpor, 
four-door? Ciet ono In a naw Plymouth at tha Idweat 
Pf-lca of any leading Canadian car.
■you’ll findi a new, and eiinply tenriflo '68'Plymouth not only 
costa you/ess, but gives you more/
Plymolith gives you iho fresh new beauty of modem Silver- 
Dart styling. . .  the convenience of push-button Torquo-FUto 
automatic drive . . .  nnd new velvety-quiet porfomron^ too, 
with your choice of the big 313-cubiC-inch Plymouth V-8 or 
nevyly improved, extira-tliHity Six.
And when it comes to r/dfr, Plymoutli’s ’68 TorsioniA//?£ is 
unequalled, oven by systems that cost nt Icnut f l6 0  extte > 
Stop by and t<»it-<irivo a W  Plymouth this yiotik. Chock prim, 
trade-in, and terma Check PlymhHfh’s careful CTaftsmanship.
PLYMOUTH QUALITY IS HIQHESTEyENTHeUQHPRICES ARE LOWEST
Every s/ng/e ilrm that goes into a new Plymouth is carerully checked 
for quality. Every Step of the manufacturing prqcOa.. is quality con­
trolled, too. Tho ngult ia a level of excellence you expect only in 
"expensive" cars. Yet Plymouth prices ̂  the/otresf/





15801 1̂119 k g  Ktlowiia.il.C. Phone 2231 ,
• Wsfeh Clirnsr-Showifr ol Start ̂ vary Ttiuratiy sl|M on TV-ctiick ywr )o«l p)[0|ramfflt litling for 6m* in6 elHBiNli«
!





Coach Jack O’ReiUy’s Packers will have to be razor 
•harp this Wednesday n i^ t .
When the kague trophy winners skate out for the first 
game <rf their final series against either the Vernon Canadians 
or the S l o o p s  Chiefs for the Willoughby Cup, they wUl be 
gftiog against a club that is keen as mustard, hot from the big­
gest series seen in the valley in a coon’s age.
Certainly, from the standpoint of crass commerce, there 
never has been one like it. Up in Kamlops, it isn’t very excit­
ing for the Chiefs to pack in 3,000-plus—they have done it 
more than once this season—but when coach George Agar’s 
co-op boys see more than 3,000 baling into their ancestral 
ice palace, the joy really flows.
There hasn’t been a poor or indifferent game in the senes, 
either, with riots and raucous rooting supplying the baeje* 
ground for some tremendous hockey from two clubs that have 
a terrific amount of potential, especially in the comeback de­
partment.
In thein first game, a 2-2 tie, there was enough electncjty 
in the Kamloops air to disintegrate the toughejst atom, and the 
stage was set for some big gates.
Saturday night in Vernon (he Chiefs made a comeback 
victory from a 2-0 deficit and had the Vernon rooters second- 
guessing like mad. There were enough Kamloops fans in the 
qowd to drown out the Vernon cheers much of the time..
In the third game. Wed., Feb. 26, the much-discussed 
donnybrook, between players, fans and authorities took place 
in the dying minutes of the game, when the Caimcks were 
sporting a 6-1 lead, and Frank King wound up with a four- 
game suspension for his part in the affray. The main thing, 
however, to die bruised but happy Vernon followers, w ^ the 
fact that their Canucks had wakened .up, and were back in 
the series.
On Friday night, back in Kamloops, the arena was jam 
med to the rafters, and the dying minutes were pregnant with 
drama as the Chiefs made a terrific surge in an endeavor to 
catch the Canucks, but failed by one goal and the series was 
all tied up at two gamm apiece with one tied.
V Back home in Vernon on Saturday night, it looked black 
for the Canucks at the end of the first when they nursed a 4-0 
deficit, but they turned on the heat in a terrific display of 
power and came back to tic the game up and send it into
overtime. . ..
In overtime, the clubs each scored once, and it was wily 
old Grant. Warwick who helped lower the boom when the 
Chiefs were a man short, and “Knobby” laid a perfect pass 
out to Gerry Prince, out near the red line, permitting the. fleet 
winger to take off like a streak of light for the opposite goal and 
set the game on ice for the Chiefs.
It will be strictly “Standing Room Only” tonight in Kam­
loops as the Chiefs try to grab the scries, and the Canucks try 
to force the series to go into the eighth game.
Whichever way it goes, the Packers will be waiting for them.
* THRILLS IN STORE
'
There’s little doubt that either club will come to Kelowna 
on Wednesday night all warmed up for combat, and as sharp 
aS: a tack in their timing, giving them a big edge over a club 
that has laid off fo^ one week.
The biggest edge the Packers will have is the fact that 
t f ^  are all in splendid trim, and haye had thr lay-off-to 
freshen them up and rest them. Whether this will swing the 
balance in their favor or not is hard to say, but there was al­
ways the feeling two years ago, when the position  ̂was re­
v ised , that the Packers could have done better with some 
rest. That was the year they beat the V’s in a terrific seven 
game scrics, winding up on Friday night and had to play Ver­
non on Saturday ni^t. ^
1110 Packers have been taking stiff workouts, doing their 
level best to keep as sharp as possible without the joys of actual 
combat, however, and may be just right to take their first game 
and get away to a good start. ,
Based on the record over the skson’s play, the Packers 
should have a better chance to take the Canadians, against 
whom they had an 11-7 record, than the Chiefs, whose record 
was even witlv the champs. Unfortunately, the, clubs now tilt­
ing for final berth are not playing on records.
‘ They are playing a whole lot of hockey on ice.
i SUNSHINE AND LIGHT
The morning brou^t sunshine in great quantities
VICTORIA (CP)~Tb«^*b«aki' 
went against the voungeft-link 
to compete in the Canadian curl­
ing championships when (he draw 
was made Sunday’ for the U- 
round competition which starts 
today at 2 p.m. MST.
The Manitoba entry of four 
teen-agers not cmly drew the 
"sour” . bye.. the first ’ one, but 
was ranged against the rink to 
beat In the second round.
Each of the 11 rinks—Ontario 
has two—from the 10 provinces 
gets a bye during the five-day 
round - robin competition. The 
best byes are considered to be 
during Thursday’s three rounds 
because this is the day with the 
toughest schedule. Only, two 
rounds are played on other days.
The worst bye is the first one 
because the tea mdrawing it sits 
out the first round wUle all the 
others get the feel of the ice.
Well, the thVee best byes went 
to British Columbia. Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. The worst 
to the Winnipeg' foursome com­
posed of skip Terry Braunsteln, 
18; Ron Braunstein, 17, third; 
Ray Turnbull, 18. second; ami. 
Jack Helieman, 16, leed.
JUNIOR HOCKEY FANS 
ASKED FOR CARAVAN
A car caravan in b#ng plan- 
|Md for tomorrow n i^ t, when 
the Kelowna Junkars tmv<d to 
Vernon to try to wrap up the 
yalley, chamcAociabip sm es, 
BOW tied at 1-1.
i Local minor hockey offidals 
are unravelling the details; hop­
ing to whip up a ftdlowing for 
the plucky juniors, who came 
from behl^ in the series to win 
the second game Impressively 
on Thursday night.
Present plans call for the 
caravan to leave the arena at 
6:30 p.m.
TUCSON, Arlz. (AP) — Out­
fielder Minnie Minoso, who came 
to (Heveland Indians in a trade 
with Chicago White Sege, signed 
his 1958 contract Sunday. He will 
receive a salary of $40,000.
He received $36,000 with the 
White Sox last season and was 
offered, the $4,000 raise on the 
strength of his .310 batting aver­
age. ____
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
WORLD HOCKEY 
Canada44 Poland 1 
Russia 10 Norway 2 
Sweden 5 Finland 2
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Boston 3 Chicago 2 
Detroit 2 Montreal 2 
New York 5 ‘Toronto 4
AMERICAN'tEAGUE 
Rochester 4 Geveland 3 
Buffalo 6 Hershey 5 
Providence 2 Springfield 3 
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Victoria 6 New Westminster 10 
Edmonton 4 Calgary 3 
Saskatoon-St. Paul 1 
Winnipeg 3 
EASTERN ONTARIO SENIOR A 
Belleville 2 Kingston 4 
Best-of-seven semi-final tied 1-1 
Cornwall 1 Pembroke 4 
Pembroke leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 1-0.
OKANAGAN SENIOR 
Kamloops 7 Vernon 6 
Kamloops leads best - 'of-seven 
semi-final 3-2. ‘
THUNDER BAT SENIOR 
Port Arthur 3 Fort WiUiam 4 
Fort WiUiam leads best - of-seven 
final 3-1.
'The BA; Oilers wiped out the last opposition to their 
second straight victory in Okanagan-Mainline senior “B” bas­
ketball play Saturday night, when they ran over the Kamloops 
Clothiers 76-56,in their home gym.
Meikle’s Teddy Behrs, the local women’s hoopsters, also 
defending champs, knocked off the Vernon Hotels 53-25 in 
the first of their best-of-five series for the valley championship.
I^wn in Oliver, the Kelowna Golden Owls were downed 
by Jhc Oliver Hornets, 42-32, but won over the stretch by four 
points, for the South Okanagan high school crown.
Close to 250 fans saw the Oilers
13 in the sefiood half before foul­
ing out late in ;the game, giving 
him the scoring h o ^ a  for the 
night McKinnon led the Cbthiers 
with 20,
Coach Hank Tostenson’a Oilers, 
defending Interior , champs, will 
play-in Trail this weekend against 
the All-Stsrs, returning. to Kel­
owna tbe .foUowiag weekend Tor 
the -kecowi of tn w  two-geme, 
total point $(trUt,/or the interior 
crown and the right to
put on a strong defence against 
the OothlerS as they jumped to 
a 37-28 half-Ume lead over the
visitors, paced by BiU Martino's 
dozen, points. The rangy jump- 
shot star managed to put another
The OSHL’s spine-tingUng ser- 
ies “B” is now 3-2 in favor of 
the Kamloops Chiefs, and it was 
a fleet ex-pro named Gerry 
Prince that turned the trick and 
caused Vernon’s scalp to tingle. 
’The pint-sized winger scored
1:47; M cL ^  2:54; Hunchuk 
6:21; Harms 17:54; G. Warwick 
19:46.
Second period—4S. Vernon, TYen- 
tinl. (Agar, Stecyk) :43; 6. Kam 
loops, Cadman (Hryciuk, Evans i 
2 :tt; 7. Vernon, Moro (Lowe)
GEORGE INGLIS — .SPORTS EDITOR
MON., MAR. 3. 1958 THE DAILY COUBUSB
Raise In Wonder 
At Europe Fans
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
the winning tally at 8:05 of the 7:36; 8. Vernon, Lowe (Harms 
overtime frame, after the Can- Davison) 15:15; 9. V ^ o n , Lowe 
ucks had waged furious war inUAgar, Blair) 19:59. Penalties 
an effort to come back on the Kemaghan 6:39; Harms 
Chiefs. Prince’s goal gave the Sawkamoose 19:W,
Chiefs the game. 7-6. and a 3-2 Third i«no^l0.VernOT Moro 
edge in the series,,wifo one game (J^ar,. McLeod) 7:07. Penalties 
tied \  —Kemaghan 1:33, 12:07; Lowe
Ron Leopold, the Cldb’s fleet 12:42; Hwms 14:19; MlUiard 
rookie winger, made his dent Wamick . .
the Canucks with'a brace, 
singles were picked up by
Chief Thunderstlck** Sasaka-U^eopold-CHunc^k, Eyans) 
noose, Alf Cadman. BiU Hry-13. Kamlwps. Prince 8 
ciuk and Buddy Evans.
CHIEFS STUNNING
wackl, 14; J. Fowles, 0; Lyons, 
5; Boŷ d. 1; WUson, 3. Totol 56. 
SCORING (WOMEN’S GAME) 
’Teddy Beart-^Vaasantan, 14; 
Stewart. 1; Bennis<Hi, 2; Berard, 
6; Fielder. 2; Cummlag, 8; 
Welder. 10; Hartman, 7; Helb 
man. 5; Allercott. Total 53.
• Hotels--4DK>nald, 7; MarshaU, 1; 
Hoffman. 4; Hanson, 4; Mackie; 
Reed; Playfotd, 0. Total tS.
rTbq Chiefs came out strongly,] 
before 3,000 stunned Vernon fans, 
rapping in four straight goals in] 
the first period, starting with one 
by Sasakamoose at the 42 second 
mark. Hryciuk, Evans and Leo-1 
pbld added markers in what| 
seemed slated tor .a nmaway •vic­
tory, even, scoring one of the I 
goals while they were short-hand­
ed.
Walt Trentinl 'jumped in with 
Vernon’s first goal at, :43 of the 
second, but Cadman nullified that 
goal two minutes later, making | 
the score 5-1 for the Chiefs,
Then Vernon’s Odie Lowe got] 
busy, and last year’s scoring 
champ rapped in two goals and 
assist^  on another, the first of 
them whUe the (^hiefs were 
short-handed, and,the scoreboard 
read 5-4 for the Chiefs going into] 
the final frame.
I TYING MARKER 
Moro, durable rookie from the] 
I Thunder Bay district, camel
Season ticket holders 
have from 9 a.m. to 5:30 to­
morrow to pick up their tickets 
for Wednesday’s Packers is. 
? 7 7 7 final series opener, with 
the tickets gding on general 
sale Wednesday.
Box office open from 9-5 to­
morrow and 9-5:30 on Wednes­
day, for reserved seats, with 
general sale starting 6 p.m. to 
game time,





By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Okam.».ii V allef-it .b o  teought some
into coach Agar’s life, with the knowledge that another Vernon “ JJ“8h with^ihe Detroit. Red Wings are gathering
suspension has been lifted. ' his stock in Vernon by 8everal^o™e»‘('“” as the N a t i o n a l
Frank King’s fourgame suspension has been reduced to notches and sending the game hockey League season draws to
m  tjm ee . Venmn * n -H ie  hop. ot ooch co»h  „ lth
Leo Atwell, for reasons that are obscure and Ificxplicablc to it wiw
OSHL prexy Nicholson. > worth with the Canucks this year, ca tch 'fire in time to take the
This lime Ed Benson, the self-termed paragoq of pro-capltaUzed bn a drive by Ted Lê  post-season honors. Such stars as 
miicr hnvA nhiinted the task onto Atwcii a ftc r^ h is  bodla a t 1:44 of the extra frame New York’s"Andy Bathgate and tedure, must have shuntedThc task onio_ Canucks ahead, and Detroit’s Gordie Howe pace them-
•iiuUar deal involviog;Tom Stecyk backfired his Hooper rohuSS.Lj -defensive selves accordfogly. •
OSLO (CP)—’The mental pro­
cesses of a European crowd re­
main a mystery to visiting Ca­
nadian hockey teams.
Sunday .night, the Whitby rep­
resentatives took only two minor 
penalties in the course of run­
ning up a 12-0 score against Nor­
way tor their second straight vic­
tory of the 1958 world hockey 
championships.
But they were treated to a loud 
burst of derisive whistling and 
shouts of protest as the game 
ended.
“I’ve never heard anyone boo 
this kind of hockey,” * Canadian 
manager Wren Blair said in ob­
vious a m a z e m e n t .  Blair de­
scribed the game as “the clean­
est I’ve ever seen,”
Several United States players 
watched the game in the outdoor 
Amphi Jordal rink and left just 
as puzzld by th crowd’s bha 
vior as the Canadians.
O’CONNOR BOOED 
What made it all the more 
mystifying was that both Can­
ada’s penalties, a inarginal trip­
ping call against defenceman Alf 
Treen in foe second period and a 
palpable boarding, o f f e n c e  by 
captain Harry Sinden in the 
third, drew only the mildest re­
action from the 4,000-odd fans. 
But defenceman Ted O’Connor, 
hefty 195 pounds whose body- 
checks were delivered cleanly in 
Whitby’s defending zone in ac 
cordance with the European reg­
ulations that govern foe tourna 
ment, .was the crowd’s favorite 
target.
And a skillful exhibition of rag 
ging fo^uCk daring Treen’s ’ab­
sence also attracted unfavorable 
notice. ’The crowd felt play was 
ubduly delayed,
RUSSIA WINS KM),
Russia overwhelmed Finland 
IM  In foe only other game on 
the third day of the champion­
ships. '
■The results left Canada, Rus­
sia and foe defending champion
Swedes tied with 2-0 records but 
the Candians were ahe^  on goal 
average.
This was the standing of the 
top three going into today’g
games
W L T F  A P i GA
Canada 2 0 0 26 1 4 26
Russia 2 0 0 20 2 4 10
Sweden 2 0 0 14 2 4
In the event of a tie dt the end 
of the tournament, a round robin 
affair in which each squad plays 
seven others once, the team with
go to Van­
couver for the provinctaV honors. 
TEDDIES LOSE STAR .
The Tdddiei’ cxcaUent bajl- 
handUnl and shooting cracked 
the zone defence ot the inrthem 
dub in the first five mindtes of 
the game, carrying them to a 
win that was only overshadowed 
by the lost ot l^ela. Bennison. 
out Vith a twisted ankle. Ctkch 
Bob Hall pronounced her ai prob­
able starter in the final series, 
although she wjU be sidelined for
Sie reiminder ot the Vemon- elowna series.
The smooth femmes carried the 
local odors welL as they led 14-2 
at the end of the first quarter 
and never looked beck. A win 
over Vtttm in the series will 
give the- t id i e s  their second 
consecutive valley crown, and 
the right to defend their interior 
cbamid^tship later this month. 
OWLS QUAVER k 
The Owls were fortunate in hav­
ing a l4:point lead when they 
journeyed to Oliver on Saturday 
to take.oh the Hornets in' the 
second game of foelr two-game, 
total-point seri^ for foe South 
Okanagan title, and thi .right tq 
move against Vernon for the val­
ley title. • * 7
The Hornets -stung' the Owls 
heavily in their search Amt ven­
geance, but Friday plgbt's lead 
stood up as the Owls won. the 
series by a slim four points. The 
locals will face Vernon this 
weekend to dear, the decks for 
next weekend provincial tourney 
at. Vancouver.
S(X>RINO (MEN'S GAME)
B.A. Oilers-AIaztino, 25). D«sn 
8, Radies, 7;'Englesby, 7; Butch­





the best goal average wodd win. Kinnon, 20; Buchanap,. 12; Glo-
»|OW IH PROOMSi
joiimsoN mauA
A L L .F A M IL Y
TO MAR. •
See the latest In o  
boats, outboard ^  O .m .-  
motocs and pater 






.1615 PendozI Ph<me 287:
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Whatever behind the move, we feel the situation routine. ' 1  The pair put on a two-man
is an untenable one, when a club is singled out for favored A penalty to Will Schmidt at Uhow as their teams tied 4-4 Sun- 
treatment to the t o  of
no other construction on the actions taken in the two inciuentSpL|^Q|^ Leopold turned Evans* trolt a mark of six without a loss,
unles$ we have proof to the contrary, ' ‘ ------ - --------------------------------------
Meanwhile King rides again.
First Western Ski Cr^wn 
Won By B.C. Kids In ^Meet
pass into pay dirt, tying up the I m Saturday’s games,, Rangers 
game at 6d  at 7:00. jdefeat^ Toronto Maple Leafs 5-4
Seven seconds later things look-Und Detroit tied Montreal Cana- 
cd blatk for the Chiefs, with BIU di^ns 2-2. In a third game Bobtbn 
Warwick drawing a penalty, but Bruins defeated Chicago Black 
Grant “Knobby” Warwick'had Hawks 3-2. Toronto bent the
Hawks 6-5 Sunday.other ideas
The stubby little general, laid 
out a beautiful pass to Prince, 
lurking at the line, nnd the 
slight winger took off like a dart,
BOSSUtm . B,C. ICP) -  Brit, t o k , B «ldy II«h'on
Carry BaULMclIa ol KImhertcy r?)"* " .J j
and Larry NcUcs of R«vclstoko.
Earlier in the day the Or««n« ^  winning goal into the
sisters of Rbskland. mnWnK their Kamloops win tonight.
ish Columbia skiers dominated 
both boys' and girls' events in the 
seventh annual Canadian junior 
sW championships Sunday to give 
Western Canada its first junior 
ski victory.  ̂ \  .
B.C. teams took bofo first nnd 
third places in the final team 
•tondings, Ontario was second 
and Alberta fourth, followed by 
(l^ebee and Wenatchee, Wash.
With the cham^onships being 
' held 'In Western Canada for the
tirat time.l Eastern competitors. . .  .. .
ifoun-
debut in the championships, 1®** t h c r w l l l ^  
the B.C. girls' team to v lc to r y K :  
over central division, 192.7 polnfote^K®”
tq 174.8.
werb trouMcd l y ^ ^  atoep I 
V » ^  descent of the Red M  
tain ekl course.
WIN TEAM TITLIB 
The host province won 
team titles In^both the girls and 
bq^ ranks  ̂ Chris Selbeck
the
Vencouver captured the 
lumping and Nordic ttUfs Sun­
day while * EUsabeth Green of 
RoesUrrt took the slalom, down­
hill and Alpine honore In the
I .  th .
hnr** division with Brian lEhirnett 
n( Sudbury. Ont., taking the sla- 
fotn, Tony Blair of Cmawa the 
domahltt nnd Alpine titles, nnd 
Knvl Krate o« Sqdbury the erpss 
.country.
Q^'the team wtro Sel-
the opening imeounter ‘of the 
league finals for the blue chips.
SinUMARY
First periodREGAHA COMMinEEj Io a k a m o ^  (Marquess! (3? War-
KICK OFF THURSDAY
Tho annual meeting of tho 
Regatta gonctnl membersKlp 
will take place in tho City Hall 
council chamber this Thursday 
at 8 p.m.
All dUtens, are urged to at­
tend the meeting, for the pur­
pose of starting the ball rolling 
for the Cehtennjial Regatta, tho 
most ambitious effort the Or­
chard City has undertaken In 
the show’a 53-y»ar ,l}liloty.
R. F. RarMnson.
wick,:42; 2. Kamloops, Hryciuk 
(Evans, Q. Warwick) 12:50: 3 
Kamloops, Evans (Hryciuk, Cad- 
man) 17:58; 4. Kamloopa, Leo­
pold. 10:49. Penaltiea Stecyk
Fort l^fo dt the Ntagar. Rlyer 
In Ontario waa originally a niill 
taty post built In 1T61
Hoad Leads Sertos 
Gonialos Trailing
PHOENIX, Art*. (AP)-Pancho 
Gonzales beat. Australia’s Lew 
Hoad 64, 6-4 Sunday night at.the 
Paradise Valley Racquet Club.
Their professional tennis series 
now stands at 18-11, with Hoad 
out in troni. ,
In a doubles match, . Rancho 
Segora and -Tony Trabert de­
feated iload-Gonrales 4A  6?4, 7-1 
and Segura dowiM TVA'wrt W  
in the (gieher. , ,
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hollywood—Pete Kawula, 127% 
Winnipeg and Chicago, outpointed 
Lauro Salas, 130, Los Angeles, 10.
ItUlan. Italy—Dullio Lol, 136%, 
Italy, stopped Wallace (Bud) 
Smith, 137%, Cincinnati, 9.
Boston—Rory Calhoun,' ,159%, 
White Plains, N.Y.. outpointed 
Randy. Sandy, 158%, Brooklyn, 
N.Y., 10.
Tokyo—Gabriel (Flash) Elordc 
133%, Phlllppihes, outpointed Hir­
oshi Okdwa, 134, Japan, 12.
On« policy dote tho toork ottour» Lets you 
insure against Hre, theft, family UabiUiy losseŝ  
and many other hoMords that could threaten 
your family, your possessions and your security*
>w you can biiv 
Dteclion that will
i t  can he taflor^
coverage protects you against 
’ major home ^ril: fire. . .
one big package'of broadest
guard your family, practically eveiy n a peru; n
differ- theft . . .  vandalism . . .  windstorm • • .
guests. . .  even teen-age'
I A U  I H I S I  A D V A N T A O E S I
Everything in one convenient booklet policy reduces your rate for proj^y Insurance 
...o n e  low premium., i one renewal date you buy mora protection.)
. . . one company to serve you ahd look 
after your interelte. . .
Ono-yonr or threo-year ptemluma oonven* 
iently payablo on eaey payment Plan. No 
need to toy out heavy cash, ̂ e ajBomplete 
package of insurance, AUstate’e CanMilan 
Home Rrotector Policy, oosta at least 10% 
leu than the aameurotection punfoaeM m  
separate policies from moat other com-1 
poni«i. (Alistato gives you •  dieoount When 
you take certain basic coveragea . . .  and
Allstate lebi you choose between different 
groups ef ooverggee for yqur dwelUng and





IB YOU RENTt Allitate can provide 
you withahniiar protection op your peraonal 
property and Runily lieblU^. The cost is
suiprWngJyloŵ
Thi$ advertisement is not publiibed or displayed by. titc L| 
ConifOl Board or by (he Government o( British CoIu||
juor
tbi.'u
but it canAllifote’e Con^len Hem* Protetfer PeNsy wenl, proven! ««cMe«fe .
. ' pi^orofoemfromni(nli^,yeurfwturol




Ckirner Bernard Avenue and Bertram St., Kclowriĝ  B.C.
Phono 3030 ' * UfsWeiica W M  \
V otT iw  tn  flo o d  hnhdn w ith
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POODIE IS BEST DOG IN SHOW
Ch. Puttencove Promise, a 
white standard poodle, is- 
ihowj) in a  victorious closup 
after being named “Best in 
Show’' a t the f*2nd annual West­
minister Kennel club show in' 
Madison Square Garden, New
Welfare Aid Increasedi' - * ■ i »
In Record Sask. Budget
REGINA (CPi — A record year was estimated at 
budget^ providing for increased|000 and expenditures at tl3i;.€0l.- 
aid to Wucatlon and extension of|230. 'No tax changes were pro- 
the CCF government's welfare} posed.
program was presented to the} , School grants will be increased 
Saskatchewan' legislature FHdaysby almost S3.400.000, bringing the 
by Provincial Iteasurer C. M. total of such grants to 320,000,000. 
Fines. jNearly 350.000.000 will be spent
Revenue for the 1953^ fiscal on public health and welfare.
This was the 14th consecutive
WIDE WORID
MOVIE COmiWN
L o c d l
HIE DAILY COCIIBR 
MON., MAR. S, JI$a ' f ' f
Product I nsists-
n s io n s  " O u t ''
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (API’




I t^ u n d  
site sal
the country on j 
id. “The audience
York. It was the 14th best-in- 
showi and 20th best-in-group won 
by the poodle, ow n^ by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Putnam of 
Manchester: Mass. The winner’s 
handler is Robert Gorman.
Report Two Eskimos Safe 
A fter Ordeal On Ice Floe
< d
WINNIPEG (CP) - r  Two Es- 
Mmos missing six days and be­
lieved adrift on an ice floe in 
the vast Foxe Basin within the 
Arctic Circle were reported safe 
today,
A brief message relayed' frejn 
the RCMP at Frobisher Bay on 




SEOUL, South Korea (Reuters)
North Korea announced tonight 
it will release 34 passengers and 
crewi of a South Korean airliner 
which flew across the border last 
month as a “hum anitari^ ac­
tion.”
The North Korean Communist 
radio station at Pyongyang ^ajd 
the plane’s two AiriericatL pnots,
WUliam P. Hobbs and Lt.-Col.
Howard W. McLellan, will'be-rejpprted adrift on the ice fIo6 with
via Bklmonton said the Eskimos 
a man aiid a teen-aged boy, ar­
rived safely at the Hudson's Bay 
post on Igloolik Island. 1,4^0 miles 
northeast of here Thursefay.
The m e s s a g e s  said RCAF 
search planes were heading from 
home'bases today.
Further details were not Im­
mediately available and the re­
port did not say whether the 
Eskimos walked into the post or 
were picked up by searching 
planes. .
The Eskimos became separ­
ated from three other EsWmo 
near Oogllt Island, about 25 
miles south of the Hudson’s Bay 
post. A large piece of ice broke 
away from the shore and drifted 
In a northeasterly direction. The 
plight of the missing Eskimos 
whs reported to the trading post 
factor who radioed the informa- 
tioiv to the RCMP at Frobisher 
Bay.
Temper^+ures in the distric 
during Hlfe search have ranged 
from a low 40 below to a high of 
20 below zero. Winds were light 
and skies usually sunny. 
.^Eleyen.dogs, an la-foot sjied, ^
Juantity^f seht m tat‘^ d .;a  stove rhich burns blubber ’■ were re­
leased “at a time and place nom­
inated by official United States 
government representatives.”
The plane, a South Korean Na­
tional Airlines DC-3, disappeared 
near the North Korean border 
Feb. 16 on a flight from Pusan to 
Seoul. South Korean authorities 
charged it was shanghaied^., by 
Communist agents. *
The Pyongyang b r o a d  c a s t  
added that “all those Korean pas­
sengers who wish to return" will 
be released to International Red 
Cross and Sopth Korean Red 
Cross representatives.
Two West German nationals 
among the passengers would also 
be released after contact was 
made with official representa­
tives of their government, the 
radio said.
the Eskimos. I t\  i? not known 




TORONTO (CP)-A  survey to 
evaluate standards of nurSlng ed­
ucation in Canada fhas begun at 
the Atkipson school of nursing of 
Toronto Wcstcyj Hospital.
The survey, to cover 25 nursing 
schools in all provinces, is spop- 
Bored by the Canadian Nurses 
Association and directed by Helen 
Mussallem of Vancouver,
Says B.C. W ill 
Require Huge 
Energy Increase
VICTORIA (CP) Dr, John 
Davis, director of research and 
planning ' for the B.CJ. Electric, 
said here Friday the province 
will require more than four times 
ak much energy in 1980 .as it does 
today. , ’
He was speaking to thef* B.C, 
Natural Resources Conference.
In a review of the energy re­
sources of the province. Dr. 
Davis said that the total energy 
Remand h e r e  d u r i n g  105’ 
amounted to approximately 300,- 
^,000.000,000 BUTs. By 1980, the 
comparable f i g u r e  will have 
quadrupled to approximately 1,' 
850.000.000.000.000 BTUs.
" *Dr. Davis said a great deal ol 
field exploration and economic 
study must take place before it 
can be fully determined whether 
B.C, is self-sufficient or deflcicht 
in supplies of oil and natural re­
sources on which so much de­
pendence will be placed.
. By DON PEACOCK.
Canadian Press gtaft Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—About, 30 per­
sons, representing all provinces, 
gathered here this week to con­
sider what might be done to im­
prove sheep production in Can- 
ada. * .
The meeting, arranged by the 
agriculture d e p a r t  m ent, was 
mainly exploratory. B u t  del­
egates agreed on a continuing 
committee to develop the ground 
work for a broad national sheep 
policy, i
Canadian sheep-raising is in a 
unique position in that while 
many sections of Canadian agri­
culture are producing surpluses, 
the sheep ranchers are far be­
hind the domestic demand both 
for their animals’ meat and 
wool.
' The meeting this week con 
cerned itself especially with find­
ing ways to increase prodt^tion.
The conference, u n d e r  the 
chairmanship of S. C. Barry, di­
rector of the agriculture depart­
ment’s production service, fa 
vored greater efforts by federal 
and provincial agriculture de­
partments to stimulate interest 
and training'among young farm­
ers in sheep raising.
SURPLUS cross-b r e e d s  
There- was a suggestion that 
more effective use could be made 
of surplus cross - bred western 
female sheep for Canadian farm 
flocks.
It was reported to the confer­
ence that 30,()00 head of western 
range ewe stock were exported 
to the United States last autumn. 
Organized cross - breeding: pro­
grams using existing local breeds 
were reported ito have’ shown 
considerable promise.
Several delegates urged en­
larged farm credit so that new 
flocks can be ustablished in 
areas suitable for sheep raising 
and to help present flock owners 
enlarge their operations.
The conference endorsed pro­
posals for a federal deficiency 
payment to supplement w o o l  
prices and agreed that a major 
a [problem sheep producers
is tiiat bPtievelpping production 
to meet the potential Canadian 
demand for freshly-killed Cana­
dian lamb.
Mr. Barry told a reporter the 
annual commercial value of Can­
ada’s sheep production lately has 
totalled alraut $12,000,000. About 
$2,000,000 was accounted for by 
w,ool sales, the rest by sales of 
lamb and mutton.
LARGE IMPORTS 
In 1956, the latest year for. 
which he had figures Canada im 
ported about 9,000,000 pounds of 
lamb and mutton. At wholesale 
prices that would be worth about 
$3,000,000. y 
Canadian demand for lamb and 
mutton is estimated to be suffi 
dent to absorb at least a dou­
bling of Canhda’s ,sheep produc­
tion without affecting imports, 
which are mainly from -New Zea 
land and Australia.
On the W09I side, Canada dur­
ing 1956 i m p o r t e d  58,000,000 
pounds while producing only 8, 
OOO.CjiKi. exporting 3,600,000 and 
using for home market needs 62 
000,000. . Thus there is thought to 
be a Considerable Canadian mar­
ket for more home-grown wool.
Another reason for the Interest 
in boosting Canada’s sheep pop­
ulation is that iuch animals can 
be raised on land otherwise con­
sidered marginal for agricultural 
production.
budget brought down by Mr, 
Fines who said Tuesday that be­
cause of attacks upon him by 
Opposition members he may quit 
politics when , the present legisla­
ture is dissolved. This is expected; 
in 1960.
six 'OBJECTIVES . ,
The provincial treasurer said 
the budget tuts six objectives: Tp 
further educational opportunities, 
to aid the (diversification of ag­
riculture, to stimulate economic 
growth, extend the welfare pro­
gram, lighten the financial bur­
den of municipalities and allevi­
ate unemployment.
’Ihe increase in school grants 
follows an increase of $4,400,000 
in 1957 and. Mr., Finqs said, 
brings the province’s share of lo- 
qal school costs almost to 40 per 
cent. In addition; the list of free
3 YEARS FOR ATTACK
MONTREAL (CP)~Eddie Cal­
laghan,. 32. a native of Alburg, 
Vt., was sentenced Friday to 
three years in penitentiary for a
elgn sirens, go home” is the blunt- Wh®t docs Brigitte Bardot have, tdday Is chiefly teen-age ^ s .  
cry from domestic beauty Elaine inquired, besides a pouty iookjThcy don’t want lo see a lot ot 
Stewart, argues Hollywood: over-exposure? She gazed at | foreign actresses whose English j
producers should give American ® men’s magazine spread oflthev can’t understand. They want 
girls a chance. ;double-B in various stages of un-;real American love matches, like
“What’s the matter with our^®^"'- 
own girls?" asked Miss Stewart,} “ Ridleuloust" she
beating given Dr. Rudeh Leves-;®*l*ii>iting as much fire as tlie tossing the mngar.lnc aside. " I s i  "Perhaps, an actress like Anna  ̂
que. city cduncilior and president European temptresses are sup-jtius why Hollywood producers are Magnanl is a great performer, but '  
of a municipal political party iPoscd to have. She found a quick tailing all over themselves, try-jshc has no appeal to the young* 
Callaghan pleaded guilty to ajrcpl.v to her own question: ----- -— *— •-
Van Johnson and June Allyson ini 
cxcjalmod their heyday.
charge of wounding with intent ing 
to maim.' • • ‘
STORMY MEETING
MONTREAL (CP) — PoUce 
were called to Intervene on sev­
eral occasions Thursday night at 
a stormy meeting during which 
Claude Danis was chosen Pro- 
^essive Conservatlvle candidate 
in Mon'real Papineau for the
'•Noth-jing to sign the girl? Obviously, it!i»ople who go to movies in tWs 
!is. I country now.”
“There are hundreds of girlsIcAN MATCH *E»I HERE
“Th®*® forelgp girls like Bardot 
SophUsLoTen and Gina L0II6- 
expansion as_toose foreign dolls, prigida have nothing to offer but
chest expansion. Well, we’ve got
March 31 election, 
were made.
No
she said. “The producers don’t 
have to go looking all over the 
world for actresses; mey can find 
them two blocks, from the stu­
dios. .
“What is the advantage of get-
FORCED LANDING
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) — A 
Trans-Canada Air Lines Viscoupt 
text books and readers is to be Jen route from Montreal to Hall- 
lengthened.' ' jfnx made a forced landing here
Principal revenues include $18,-ieaflyT'riday when one of its fouf 
500,000 from the education and;engines did not function properly, 
hospital tax, $10,000,000 in liquorjThe plane carried a load of mail 
profits and $6,500,000 from motor^nd three passengers, 
vehicle licences.
A breakdown of the estimated 
$25,000,000 mineral revenue shows 
$20,962,150 from petroleum and 
natural' gas, $1,500,000 from uran­
ium, $1,000,000 each from quartz 
and mineral tax revenue and 
$537,850 from other minerals.
REVIEWS ECONOMY 
Mr. Fines estimated that Sask- 
atchewan would receive $5,300,000 winds, 
as reimbursement for part of its 
public health expenditures if the 
federal hospital care plan goes 
into effect July 1 as expected.
'The minister opened his 5,000- 
word speech with a gloomy re­
view of the national economy, 
noting that by mid-1957 the boom 
‘had been pretty well spent” and 
that a marked slowing down of 
business activity is apparent. De­
spite the over-all business de 
Cline, the industrial economy of 
Saskatchewan continued to ad­
vance.
He was ’ critical, too, of the 
“unsettled, erratic state, of af­
fairs at Ottawa” which had in- 
; ected a measme of uncertainty 
into the province’s public fi­
nances. He warned the House 
that the normal course of budget 
planning and control “ may be 
seriously violated by the unpre­
dictable gyrations of federal pol­
icy during the period ahead.”
Mr. Fines said the recently an­
nounced increase to 13 per cent 
from 10 in the share made avail 
able to the provinces by the Do­
minion government of personal 
income, taxes “ falls far short of 
the needs of the proyipces and 
m u n ic ip a lit ie s . '
WINDS TOPPLE POLE
OTTAWA (CP)-H alf a 100-foot 
steel flag pole toppled from the 
top of a government building and 
crashed to the pavement below 
minutes b e f o r e  civil service 
workers thronged to the building 
to work. The Flag pole apparent­
ly was broken in two by strong
FESTIVAL GUEST
OTTAWA (CP)-Michel Saint 
Denis. English dramatics teacher 
is to be a guest at Dominion 
Drama Festival finals in Hali­
fax, DDF headquarters here an­
nounced recently. Mr. Saint 
Denis, founder of the Old Vic 
theatre centre in London, is to 
give a luncheon address and lec­
ture on drama direction during 
the May 12-17 festival.
WEATHER HINDERS SEARCH
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—The 
search for a United States ra­
dar patrol plane lost in the At­
lantic with 22 men aboard since 
Feb. 20 was hampered by bad 
weather last week^ A spokesman 
at the U.S. Navy base at Argen- 
tia, Nfld., said rough seas con­
fined about 20 U.S. ships to the 
southern part of. the 100,000- 
square-mile search area near the 
Azores.
arrests ting all,those foreigners? To help 
Uie foreign film industries? They 
wouldn’t do as much for us. 
SILLY IDEA
I suppose producers think hav­
ing foreign stars will help their 
pictures in foreign countries. 
That’s silly. ’The foreigners don’t 
care about their own stars; they 
want to see Americans.
“American beauty is what made | 
Hollywood movies great. Think of ; 
some of the great attractions of; 
the golden days, many of them 
still active today — stars like 
Myrna Loy, Joan Crawford, the 
late Carole Lombard, Loretta 
Young, Lana Turner, Ginger R6g- 
ers. 'Ihe studios aren’t developing 
anyone like that-today; they’re} 
going abroad for girls.”
Elaine ̂ sn’t  com^laing for hef- 
self. She’s working now. with Vicj 
Mature in Escort West. But she 
feels for her fellow actresses, say-
gfrls who can match them inchi 
for Inch, and they’ve got talent, i 
too! Marilyn Monroe can stack up 
to any of them, and she’s a good 
comedienne as well. 1 think Jayne 
Mansfield can beat them, too, not 
to mention Jane Russell.”
She added that Hollywood is in 
danger of losing its American 
market if it continues pushing the 
overseas babes.
‘:i’ve done a lot of talking to
.TV GUARANTEED 
SERVICE CONTRACT
•  $25 for 15 months
•  Free 90 day aerrice'
•  $25 .for 12 months If set 
purchased at other 
dealer
TV CENTRE
AND APPL.\NCE LTD. 
<41'Bernard Ave. Ph. 2019
PITTSBURGH 
PAINTS
300 colors to choose from for 
,  Interior Finish.
Ask to see the booklet “Living In Color” and 
“How to Do It with Pittsburgh Paints”
interior Builders M arket Ltd.
PHONE 3236 VERNON ROAD
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board! or by the Government of British Columbia.
CPR Net Earnings 
In Feb. $ 5 7 8 ,3 5 6
MONTREAL ( C P ) C a n a d i a n  
Pacific Railway Friday reported 
net earnings of $578,356 for last 
month,, ''.ompared with a deficit 
of $3,3^,759 in January, 1957, 
when a ninb-day firemen’s strike 
tied up operations.
Revenue for January, 1958, to­
talled. $36,115,350 while expenses 
amounted to $35,536,994. In the 
corresponding period last year, 
the revenue was $25,682,267 and 
expenses totalled $29,066,026.
ROBBED BANK
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP) — Leo 
Landry, 40-year-old unemployed 
machinist, was sentenced Friday 
to seven years In penitentiary for 
robbing a Canadian Bt^nk . of 
Commerce branch here of $1,500.
R. J. WILKINSON
)pr EXCAVATINO 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.
BENVOULIN H.R. No. S 
■ 62-M-tfc
indal Teacher Rate
EDMONTON (CP)-A n Alberto 
royal commission has recom­
mended a uniform proyince-wlde 
salary scale tor ‘teachers and 
withdrawal of their right to strike 
over pay disputes.
I t  calls for creation ef a-three- 
man government board to hrtve 
frill, Jurisdiction of teachers’ sal- 
ariosi The board’s d e c i s i o n s  
would ho binding on both teach­
ers and school trustees.
The commission chairman wa< 
O. M. Edmonton law­
yer who nlso served on Alberta’s 
1956 commission on metropolitan 
development In .Edmonton and 
Calgary. Other members were 
Dr. H. E, Smith, former dean of 
education at the University ot 
Alberta, and John llarvle. ter­
mer Alberta deputy mlnlittcr of 
lands and forests. • \
MAT NOT BE m P I.E M E m D  
vibo commission’s 135-pnge rc- 
3rt was tabled in the legislature
The uniform'.scale would elim­
inate the lopnl teacher-trustee 
bargaining which is “ distasteful” 
to teachers. It would increase 
teachers’ ^ o ra lc  and. the supply 
of teachers. But it also probabl ĵr 
would increase tlic cost of salar­
ies-',
”It la completely fcnslblo to c.s 
toblishva scale or scales of sal­
aries ter teachers in this prov­
ince,” the report soys. Min this 
regard the evldenco is cbricluslvc 
and no cogent evidence In rebut 
tal was adduced,”
poi
urxday by Education'Minister 
Aalborg, who said later outride 
the House that “ there won’t be 
any legislation to Implement It 
At this session, If at *11.**'
The commtsiioa said: j l  tedml 
detotled evidence which ’’clearly 
Indicate*, that the pretaht system 
of teachers' salary n ^ tia tlo n s  is 
inadequate and outm odej., .  It to 
n -oductiv* o f . Inordlmsle delays, 
of ill-will and antagonism be­
tween t e a c h e r s  and school 
boards."
SAND and GRAVEL%
Crnshcd Roadway Gravel 
BUtLDOZlNG
J. W. B13>Eo r d  L ip . 
2021 Stirling Place
a
, J 'iis wf««l
.Uiw,(kt n«iUl « (Mty
BOYS! GIRLS!
FREE MOVIES\
,’Yes, you can receive a two months’ 
supply of your favorite theatre movie 
phssos by securing TWO SUBSCRIB­
ERS ter The Dally Courier. Join In the 
fun! Get a friend or neighbor to help 
yo\i receive a book of theatre tickets 
from us to you, Can be used at any 
Saturday matinee or any one night for 
a total of 7 weeks. 1
HURRY i TIME IS' LlMiTED
I understand that by subscribing to The Daily Courier-for; a 
minimum period of threo month.<i, thot the Jr. Salesman listed 
below will receive one book of theatre passes.
New Subscriber’s Name ......................................... . . . . ____I . .
Address .................... ____'................ .....................................
■ ' \ , ' ' '
C ity ......... .................................... .......... .Phone -.................. .
New Subscriber’s Name 
' Address" .................
\ ' tCity ____ Phone
Please rash Famsaa Players Motto Passes tot,^
Name ........... ........... .....................Phone____ . . . .
Address  ̂. . . . . . . . . . . .
BAINO OR MAIL TO aRCIjlATION DEPARTMENT
tH E  DAILY COURIER
■" V' ’ ' ' '  KELOW NA' ' 
m oiM 4445
The first fiid kit and insurance bpth 
have important roles to  play in the 
event of accidents.
Each ycar» t ^  compittttcs writing 
accident and sickness insurance in 
Canada pay  ̂ out more than itiitety 
million^doUnrs - (not including auto­
mobile accident costs) to policy­
holders—a mighty bulwark against 
unusual financial strain.
, It is far better, though^ to prevent 
accidents and mishaps, rather than to 
deal With the treatment o f their scr- 
ious~~an4oftc^ntragic->aftcr-cffccts. 
That is why insurance companies 
arc constantly seeking ways to stem 
Canada’s moijnting accident toll.
Safety pays dividends 
lives, helps to lower 
costs. 13c CarefuK
. saves ‘ 
your insuranee;i
;  i  'A L L  C A N A D A  INSVRANGR']|E')BDRRAt]tO ]ll
I U
on to M i o f moro tff$n 300 oonvfmtlng wiUtng
n r o ,  A w ro m o b y is « ii< f C s s ifia lity  f n t u t o n c o t
W ''
.fW.
b a y  A fter Day Classified Ads G et
Professional, Business 




A. C. POLLABD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Ketowaa








102 Rfdlo Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, B A Z E U  
&  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS











249 Bernard Ave. Pbone 34K
M(»., Tues., if.
WM. MCXSS PAINTING AN6 
OECORATINO c o n t r a ^ .  Kel 
owna. B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requlrementa now. 3578
M. Th. M
EXPERT TYPING DONE AT 
home. Invoices, statements, tet­
ters. etc., dene by fully ex­
perienced stenographer. Pbone 
8597. tf
WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
experience with natural gas can 
be your answer to more econo­
mical installation. For free esti­
mates call 4643 Chet’s Gas Ser-
Sll LAWRENCE AVE. !i55:____________________ lJ I !
Phone 4434 Kelowna. B.C. A S N O W S E ^ EXCA­
VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines, septic tanks. Phone 2834.
M. Th, tf
ARE . YOU UNEMPLOYED?
Read this Message . . .  It is for you.
A FREE W ANT AD 
IN THE, DAILY COURIER
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW  CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of thu unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area
. THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
WILL PUBLISH WITHOUT COSt
ONE -  THREE-DAY W ANT AD 
IN  POSITIONS WANTED
To each person presenting an Unemployment claim.
Bring your Unemployment Insurance Book to
THE CLASSIFIED COUNTER •
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-Writer will help you write your ad.
It will be published for three days without cost to you. 
This offer is to Individuals who arc seeking a job. It is not 
pplicablc to Business Firms and Contractors who want a 
jroul) of jobs to do. It is to aid the 'unemployed and make
letter business for all!
■*
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
UIVI./1 î/  ArtVL-Wi©! W
RxAiLV- y Tkl RCN7X5 Vf




Tng EAKL ' SaAH,\WlP /
FA.*KT THP . YCUOKY) /
BsnajosT A  f  t
cu3a».\\si >\ \  I3MT /  /
vjUNt 50t»0R£ 7HV4 A •
foe fwenoav w?tKN5 w e i 
YOU BOUiSHT THE F5NNT HSOAt ME!
W -.H L  BUY. RAOt TriE lAPPEKL 
VDJ AN? 1 CAN U5£ rr FOK 
CtTTlNS IF N THE. BAOC-VARI? 




D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting
Incoma Tax ConsultanU
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
emard Ave. M-TH-tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
I Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481.
TWO BEDROOM HOME-FUR- 
nisbed or unfurnished., Phone 
^19. 153. 155, 157
180
1528 Ellis S t Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590 Help Wanted
WISH TO RENT 2 OR 3 BED­
ROOM house immediately, Ref­




AccounUng — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 




FOR RIGHT M AN
ELECTRICAL REFERS
WE REPAIR ANYTHING 
ELECTRICAL
[Here’s one of the finest opportuni­
ties offered to a man over 45 who 
wishes to make a permanent con- 
DuriMv omainection with' a major company 
PHONi. soUd and steady growth
[now demands the services of an 
[additional man for the Kelowna 
area.
[’This is not a "here today, gone 
tomorrow” , proposition.. 'There’s 
no doubt about our future. Our
Annl:-«n/«AP business will probably double and
A A O dern  A p p ll3 n C 6 S  redouWe m the next decade.
and E lectric  L td .
1607 Pendozi S t
Wanted To Rent Articles For Sale
MOUU tSKZy 
^  M  MSS 
ASOUT fn £  
iMfXX. UX<!
School Social W orker Seen
. ... , V  ̂ . :< M , „.
For Kelowna In Near Future
Remedial steps, including a Guidance 
“school social worker.” will go 
into effect in the near* future, 
sparked by the recent panel on 
juvenile delinquency the elemen­
tary schools' PTA reported at 
their meeting on Monday. *
'"After discussion, i t '  was felt 
tliat the permanent. child ; guid> 
ance clinic and the boarding-type 
of school suggested by the panel 
members would grow out of the 
work of the school social worker, 
by his co-ordinating the, Existing 
services towards cometing or 
helping specific problem' cases 
In regards to the need of a 
full-time probation officer sta­
tioned in Kelowna, as suggested 
by RCMP Sgt. W. B. Irving op 
the panel, the I*TA felt that ac­
tion along this line could be taken 
by a letter to the City Council
to be ctmsldercd fot 
next winter, with thp*posslblUty
Board And Room
THE GUEST HOUSE 
Exclusive residence for retired 
people. fe06 Bernard Ave. Phone 
3941. 180
GOOD BOARD, COMFORTABLE 
rooms. Available March 1. Men 
preferred. Phone 3271. 156
ROOM AND BOARD — 786 Law- 







The man we want is 45 to 65
------  .neat, conscientious, owns a car
Dial 2430 and can take short trips to the 
surrounding area.
Earnings are open, depending on 
ability, but we consider this open- 
ingto be worth
FULLY MODERN TWO BED­
ROOM bungalow. Full basement 
With extra bedroom. Apply 1410 
Glenmore Road, 157
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
2 bedroom home in Winfield area 
near Woods Lake. On paved road 
near school and shopping centre. 
This house is completely fur­
nished including cooking utensils 
and dishes. Price complete is 
$3,000.00 with terms.
Modern home on half acre of 
land near Woods Lake. fTearly 
new and in immaculate" con­
dition. Large garage and work 
shop. Ideal home for retired 
couple. Full price is $5,000.00 
Try your offer on this one.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio BuQding 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
Unlikely Rail tines Will 
Be Extended, Parley Told
VICTORIA, B.C.—Any appreci-caoital outlays for now routes 
able extension of rail lines . in [unless there is enough potential 
British Columbia in the near fu- traffic and some guarantee that 
ture was unlikely, a Vancouver they will have first opportunity 
traffic expert told the B.C. Na- to haul the traffic developing, 
tural Resources Conference In he said.
and the local Council of Women, 
asking for their support.^
The PTA passed a motion to 
request the school board fo r.a  
! winter night course in "Child
of Dr. Stephen Laycock, r e t i r ^  
Dean of Education from the 
University of Saskatchewan, as 
lecturer.
A "B u a  Session” was held on 
tlie code of ethics for young 
people.'k suggested brochure for 
the guidance of parents in the 
behaviour of their children. - 
Much interest was shown in 
Mayor R, P. Parkinson’s earlier 
announcement' that he planned to 
form a “Youth Council” of inter­
ested parties, with the' express 
purpose of dealing with, youth 
Oroblcms in Kelowna. •
The members felt that ^ Is  
cqundl, when formed, would be 
'the ideal body to deal with the 
adoption of standards of be­
haviour for parents’ guidance.
session at the Empress hotel.
Reg. T. Elmer, secretary of the 
Vancouver board of trade's trans­
portation bureau, .said the chief 
causes were increasing costs and 
decreasing revenues to the rail­
ways and loss of higher rated 
traffic to the truck lines and loss 
of passenger traffic to the air- 
:ines.
“Railways are the most eco­
nomical form of transportation 
but none are going to spend large
UP TO $ 1 4 ,5 0 0 .0 0 ' 
IN A  YEAR
[This is a full-time job . . . it 





Phones. Television., Laundry 
DaUy or Weekly 
WINTER RATES '
180
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fully modern. Garage is well 
insulated, root-house, wood shed, 
good garden, grapes, fruit trees. 
Possession April 1. Full price 
$8̂ 500.00 with terms. 983 Corona­
tion Ave. 156
Articles For Sale
W infield Church 
Guild Holds 
Card Party
, He noted from a royal commis­
sion report that the trucking in­
dustry has cut deeply into the 
most lucrative part of the rail­
ways’ business.
“Although the railways con­
tinue to carry a high proportion 
of the total freight tonnage they 
receive a much lower proportion 
of total transportation revenues 
than tonnage figures would indi 
cate,” he said.
“About 30 percent of the total 
rail tonnage is grain, on which 
rates have been increased very 
slightly since 1898 and in ' that 
period rail operating costs have 
risen substantially.”
ORNAMENTAL RAILINGS AT 
prices you can afford. Falco, 459 
Groves Ave., phone 8956. 158
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
jwjsB WELCOME-INN'MOTEL
ing and p e d  wltK big rewards jjjjyggjjgg jng ^^tels by day, 
for hnnest effort, mcludine a nro-l month. Low winter




for your office furniture!
1447 Ellis SL
Deaths
o in g p  ^ 
I fit-sharing retirement plan, com-1 
pany-paid' pleasure cruises, gen­
erous bonus incentives, free life 
insurance, hospitalization insur­
ance and, above all, liberal earn­
ing checks mailed weekly in 
advance. -
If you think you are our man, 
please contact President, Dept. 
Phone 3202157, P.O. Box 711, Fort Worth 1, 
Texas. 156
rates. 1824 Vernon Rd.
GOOD USED CLOTHING — Very 
reasonable. Several tedies’ suits, 
coats and dresses. Also boys 
wear. Phone 8128. 157
Cars And Trucks
McCLARY AUTOMATIC' 36” 
four burner electric range. Good 
condition $175.00 or best offer. 
Phone 4644. v 156
WINFIELD — The Evening 
Branch of St. Margaret’s Guild 
held a card party in the parish 
hall. High lady was Mrs. E. 
Crowder and high gentleman Mr 
G. Shaw. Consolation awards 
went to Mrs. H. Bond and Miss 
A. Reeve respectively.
A cake made and donated by 
Mrs. E. Crowder was put up for 
Dutch auction and the lucky per­
son was Mrs. A. Kennerley.
At the conclusion of card play 
ing refreshments were served.
The afternoon branch of St 
Margaret’s Giiild^iield their reg 
ular monthly' meeting at the 




JESSOP—Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Feb. 28, Mr. Samuel Tillman Jes- 
8op, late of 558 Roanoke Ave, Mr. 
Jessop has been ft resident of Kel­
owna since 1939 coming from 
Montana. Funeral services will 
be conducted from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Tuesday, 
March 4, at 2:00 p.ift. with the 
Church of the Latter Day Saints 
officiating, with Interment follow
LIMITED OPENINGS




PILOT An d  o b s e r v e r
Age 17-24 
Minimuin Jr. Matric 
AIRWOMEN 
Age 18-29 
Minimum Grade IX 
REGISTERED NURSES 
Up to Age 35
1950 Fargo %-ton Van 
good condition 
ONLY $325
See us now for this special 
bargain
■ LADD GARAGE LTD.
237 Lainrence Ave. Phone 2252
157
GIRL’S BICYCLE — FOR parti 
culars phone 7588 after 5 p.m. ,
156
Position Wanted
1956 METEOR 2 DOOR Niagara 
—Custom radio, air conditioner, 
low mileage, styletone paint, ex- 
ceptionally clean inside and out. 




Is Observed By 
Westbank Guides
WESTBANK — Westbank Girl 
Guides and their guests, gather­
ed recently at the home of Mrs.
F. Johnston, to celebrate their 
‘Thinking Day.” The eight mem­
bers of the group put on a varied 
and interesting program which 
Included a Thinking Day skit in 
which all members took, part; a 
piano solo by Lois Potter, and'an 
action song learned at last year’s 
Guide camp, by Ginny Maddock 
and Judy Johnston.
Mrs. A. F. G. Drake of Kelow­
na, District Guide Commissioner, 
presented second class badgqs to 
Lois Potter and Patricia Hewitt, 
and the latter also received her. 
child nursing award.
At the close of the afternoon, 
the Guides and their guests .gath­
ered around the fireplace “camp­
fire” for a sing-song, and tea was 
served by the girls.
Some of the topics recommended 
for coverage were: attendance of 
students at mid-week hockey 
games knd other functions; after- 
graduation parties; censorship of 
•TV programs: distribution of
monies and reading material, and 
the best method for instilling, a 
respect for authority.
The PTA voted to go on record 
as being in favor of smaller 
classes in the schools, agreeing to 
take the extra burden of taxes 
for payment of extra teachers.
SINGAPORE (Reuters) — The 
rebel Central Sumatran radio sta­
tion at Padang claimed tonight 
that Indonesian Air Force planes 
bombed and machine-gunned the 
town of Tratak Buluh, near the 
Sumatran oil town of Pakan 
Bahru, Friday. A river ferry was 
sunk in the attack.
PRICE UNCHANGED
OTTAWA (CP) — The finance 
department reported, Friday that 
the mint’s price‘fOT ia line ounce 
of gold for the''w eek ending 
_ March 1 was unchanged from 
p ^en t last week at $34.278125 based on
W estbank Names 
M arshall Head 
O f W ater Prober
WESTBANK — A. D. Marshall 
will chair the committee of four 
members set up last week to in­
vestigate the possibility and 
suitability fo using the Dobbin 
high level ditch in a point scheme 
for the purpose of irrigating the 
Westbank area.
This committee was appointed 
at a general meeting of Westbank 
ratepayers. When the report is 
flnaliz^ it Is understood that it 
will be submitted to another 
meeting of ratepayers for ihelr 
consideration.
were eleven f ------- i-j— ------  --  -— ----- , ----- .
and president Mrs. G,. Gibson was the week’s average exchange rate 
in the chair. of .979375. Gold is fixec  ̂ a t $35
Various ideas were discussed.[an ounce in U.S. funds,
At the close of the meeting re­
freshments were served.
Building Materials
THR DAILY COURIER 
MON., MAR. 3, 1958
Come in and meet
Mr. O . L. JONES
at the
C.C.F. Committee Rooms
. , . - 239 Bernard Ave.
' You arc welcome to  call in whenever 
^ you are in town.
Committee Room i  Phone 2837
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
with previous experience, desires 
position with bookkeeping ac­
counts and office detail. No typ­
ing or shorthand. Phone 3818.
sSvlving^is W s S n g  iifT jS  I Enquiries from Ex-Servicemen 
phlne, five sons, George. Ray, Welcome
fjoyd, Floyd and Merlin and four| Ap^ly
daughters, Margaret, ‘
FOR SALE-^’54 DODGE Custom 
Royal V8 Sedan with automatic 
land power steering. A-1 condition. 
Will trade for older model. D. 
iHeimstra, Woodsdale. Rd., Win­
field. 156
DRY BUSH AND SLAB WOOD— 
Phone Ivan Spletzer at 6367.
.. 158
Vivian and Ruby and ten grand­
children. The family requests 
remembrances be in the form of 
donations to the Heart Fund. 
Day’s Funeral Service 'is  in 
V charge of the arrangements. 156
1956 PL'VMOUTH V-8 — FOUR 
door sedan, custom radio with 
Gladys, Ir OYAL CANAMAN AIR FORCE [rear seat speaker, sport tone
DRY BUSH WOOD — Immediate 
delivery. $12.50 per cord, 2 cords 
$24, Phono 8433. __ ^
RECRUITING OFFICER 
KELOWNA a r m o u r ie s  
EVERY TUESDAY 
or write
545 Seymour St.. 
Vanoouver 2, B.C.
paint, wheel discs, signal lights, 
new rubber, seat covers. Truly 
Immaculate. Phone Nick Turk 
1 a t 3607 evenings, ______157
WATCH "CARS A?ID TRUCKS 
TIY’ 8alo"-there are some great 
« « «  ... __________________138,144,150, 156 barAalns Hated every issue of the
S w n a  hospital. Mrs. Margaret NEED NEW FURNITURE. TV C p |^ .  32-tffNICHOL — Passed awdy in theKelowna hospital. Mrs. M argaret--------— -------------------  ̂ .
Nlchol in her 89th year. She has set. or new car? A real oppor-Lg^j INTERNATIONAL
been a "resident of the^Kelowna tunity for 'wllllrtg workers with good condition, only run
district for many years and at Avon Cosm^lca, Territories L2 q()o miles. Contact owner W. 
the time of her passing resided at available in ^elowna, Wlnfie d L  • y j ^ L a k c v le w  Auto 
3001'ititt S t-P ^ e ra l services will areas. Write Box 4021, Dally 1^— . ooi?>
Fuel And W ood
BUYING LUMBER
For all your building needs 
Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at 
WM. HAUG. & SON , 
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
1801
ESMOND LUMBER CO, LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or | 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenburn 15()0. 1801
Trailers/
TRAILER FOR SALE -  23 FT. 
Pathfinder like new. Furnished 
including bathroom. $2400.00. 
^ m e  terms on would consider, 
older Ford tractor trade in. No 
calls Saturday. D. Hawes, Gerts- 
mar Road, Rutland. 156, 158, 160
12 FT. HOUSE TRAILER 
Complete inside, insulated. Can 




YOUNG LABRADOR RETRIEV 
ER seeks career ' in “country 
Loves to romp, loves to rove 
loves to retrieve. Phone 3500.
157
'-j , ' •._______ ■ ..........  C M
be held from Day’s Chapel of Courier. ______ — . ,— . - - i.--------- -
Rciticmbninco on Tucsdnyil^ a ww * n r  x? u ATTQi r i f i ? i r p Tr RFORD , SEDAN •— NUiyv 
Maich 4 at 11 a.m. with Rev. d ! ̂  ^  ^  ^  ® automatic transmission. Custom
?v5'na in f o s f  Wd are np|K«»o'^« Courier or phono 7247
Court or Phone 2942. tf
other relatives. 156
Coming Events For Rent
157 1957 'A TON FORD TRUCK 
Vary low mileage. Will take small 
trade. Phone 4025 days, 3422 cvfe-
nlrfBs,
CHXELES «.D O E
i6»
|024 l^ rn afd  Avc.
DON’T FOROIST 
that .
JOHN DIEFENBAKER ....................... . ____ ___________
wlH be spcaHlng at thq I '  ICSj pickup $545. Phono 3600, 542 Bcr-
KELOWNA M EMOBMLJIRENA^^j^j^ 156
t « n  u  dccoratod, ground, floor, 2 room 
MARCH 10. a t 1 F-M- 
Mako a date for this
FASHION SHOW SPONSORED,,.____
by Ladled Auxiliary  ̂ Kelowna |sUiTE
- - apartment, with. kitchencito and 
big event. rcbrlRcrator. Separate entrance. 
770 Bernard. Ave. Phone 8540.
Auto financing
.CAR BOYERS! OUR LOW-COST 
________________ ^  financlnB Pi»n will help you make
o  ---------- - -1 CLOSE IN, a d u l t s f in S h e r sPackers., Fashions and fors by only and non drinkers. Apply[j?w before 
Keanor Mack, Gem Tailors and sM jxiwrcncp Avc. Phone 3M3. 1* ™  ”
Boats and Engines
Harry Mitchell. Tuesday, Mareh, _______ *>»
ifd k u R N IS H K D  APARTMENT $45






 ̂ “  142, 143, 144, 154, 153, 156
WE HAVE OVER 100 
BOATS FOR SALE
All sizes Inbonrds and outboards
Brand New 1957 35 h.p. Electric 
Start Evlnrudcs (the Lark) 
RcKiilarly priced at $717. 
NOW ONLY $525.
. F.O.B. Vancouver.
A dcpo.slt will hold — 
approximately 2 weeks) delivery. 
Write or Phono ,
DOUG'S
NEW &  USED BOATS
740 filARlNE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER
Phone Days' or Evenings 





1 Insertion . per word
3 consecutive ,
insertions ____ _ per word
5 consecutive insertions
or m oro__ ...—  per word , |
Classlfled Display
One Insertion -...... .— ^t,12 Inch
1 conBccutlve
Insortions  --------——  1.05 lnch|
% consecutive Insertions
or more --------- 4)5 Inch |
Classlfled Cards.
] count linos dally —♦ 0.00 month 
Dally for 6 months -- 8450 month 
Each additional line -  2.00 month 
Ino Inch dally —  17.50 month | 
Jno inch .
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Auto Parts
WARM BACHELOR suite 
INO Nbby show oi»n h o tw e .^ ^  private bath
Thursday, March elh, 8;30 entrance. Phone 4704. 156,.„.,« ---- -------------
High tkhorf. E n t r i e s ‘i mi  m y  I Meteor, 1050 Chov. »Plckilp, 1049 
accented until 2 LIGHT N O U ^ jj^  ppy™ pontlac (8 cyU,
I, a t Rutland High Schwii KEEIMNO room. «c««0U“Wc 1047 Mcr^
158 rent. Phone 3067. loia MnnUrch. For
WRECKING
11952 Pontiac. 1051 Chrystifsr, 1050
1957 MODEL 7Vi H.P. ELGIN 
Motor with cruise u day tank, 




seph’s Hall, Sutherland Avc..|H®f4cn Ay*. 156.163,168,
Sll047 ........— ___ _
__________ ^^Icury  TuSlT lM® onarch. For
2 , ROOM SUITE torlhcr information contact us 
“  1034 direct. Gem Auto Service, Retd s
l74|comer. Phono 3812. - <wseph s all, Miinenana avc., ---- :— ir.?::. .z: — ..................... —
Mwwisw, March XI, commenring CLEAN. WARM S L E piN G  D a n f a l c
a t  2 ; ^  p.m.____________  >5«|nioin. Apirty 890 Beroard Ave.^^j E gU lp lU B IIt K U n id lS




^  S S w i i h  tetilt. P h ^ ^ . ~
AdiitittsiO A fiOc, 136, J57I
t r y  cou rier  want-ads
PHONE 444$
FIXXIR SANDING MACHlNp 
and Pbllshera. Now a v a U a ^ > ^  
rent In Kelowna. B and D PsIM 
Spot Ltd, For details pb««alao-M-w-F
158
iling for $200 or will nc 
P. iPotor pf 
in exchange.
new) - ..... ......... —- ........
cent 2 or 3 H. m lus cash 
dlifcroncQ ' “ -Phono
161
t
J F t .  RUNABOUT WITR IN­
BOARD 4 cylinder Willy’s Kcr- 
m atlrSca Jeep motor. $1,300.00, 




By marketing: your eggs ond 
poultry with l>cst returns. Sc< 
Kelowna Produce Co., 1097 Blth 




Police - — Dlsl 8800
Hospital -----— —  Dial 4000
Flro HoU — — T7- ” 8
Ambulonco -------- Dial 115
. MEDICAL DIBEbrOBY 
f ' [„ SERVlOB . . ,
If unable to coalaet a doctor 
Dial 2728
d r u g  SIDRB8 OPEN 
Biuidsya.'RaUdsriaad 
Wednesdays 
t  pm  to 5‘4M p m
080TOOS CDSTQBIB IIOVB^ 
Canadian and American 
Customs 
M-hour service.
j u s t  d o i^ ’t  k n o w  ftô  Hmy Flint manages
to mVe up walls. That's Harry flint*a skret. But wc do know that he
' " ' ' ' .
. devdojwA this rmarkabU feat o[ defying gravity simply to ms '
money on such things as ladders and planks. Clever though it may he,
we think Harry's method of paving money is rather unorthodox*
Tlie'mie8twdytosave,ofcouree,istoopmas\ving8Ace(iunt
at ImperkiBam of Canada, and dej^t regularly, '
Why don't you start
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MOSCOW (Reuters) — Russia 
Is going all out to cut food prices 
and boost agricultural production.
This became clear to observers 
here Friday following an announ­
cement that the central committee 
of the Communist party has given 
its approval to an agricultural re­
organization plan drawn up by 
party chief Nikita Khrushchev.
The key proposal in Khrush­
chev’s program would allow col­
lective farms to own their own 
machinery—a move which Stalin 
always opposed on "ideological' 
grounds. At present the farms 
us? machinery provided by state- 
tun tractor stations.
Khruihehev's p r o p o s a l ,  re­
garded by Western observers as 
a revolutionary change in Rus­
sian agricultural policy, is aimed 
at Increasing efficiency on the 
farms and cutting food costs 
throughout the Soviet Union
TRY TO MATCH U.8.
Behind the reorganization, ob- 
servers said, is the Russian hope 
of matching the American, per 
capita production of meat, butter 
and ihilk — the long-cherished 
plan of Soviet leaders.
Agriculture has long been one 
of the most difficult problems
By KABT’ANN^ BIB8CBNEB 
YBESS CLUB
On Wednesday, Feb. 26, during 
Activity Period," the Press 
Oub apooMred a terrific ama­
teur show. The variety in select­
ions was very good and was en­
joyed tbonnigw, by everyone. 
Tha program was made up <m 
the following; -
1. O Canada—&Rss Minnette
2. Wricomer-Sheron Thomion
3. John Sediack—In The Mood 
(Accordian)
4. Majorettes—Twirling baUms 
to Rift Interlude (accompanied 
by the dance band),
5. Janet Jardine and Sberon 
Wegemao—The birds and the 
Bees (duet)
6. Kathy Marzinzik—Goldilocks 
(telling a story)
7. John Sediack and Frank 
Arnold—(Everly Brothers) (duet 
with ipiitars " I heard-a bluebird 
sing)
8. Laurie Arnold, Lynn Mc­
Carthy and Fay Stowe (I'm for­
ever blowing bubbles) trio
9. K a y  Stubbs—Sentimental 
Journey—solo (band accompani­
ment)
10. Dance Band Selections—not 
competitive.
11. Kathleen Day—Poll,chinelle, 
Opus 3 No. 2 by Rachmaninoff. 
Piano solo.
12. Anne Gustafson — Seeing 
Things (recitation)
13. Mildred Wiggens—The Old 
Rugged Cross—solo (accompan­
ied by Miss Minnette, piano)
14. Square Dancers—Divide the 
Ring and Sahay—grade 10 girls.
15. Margaret Neid—Loving You 
—solo (accompanied by Carol 
Hanm)
- , „ „ j   ̂ 1 18. Steve Dungate (ELVIS);
facing the Soviet Union. Since Don Powick, Bob Would and Fred 
Stalin’s, death Russian collective Larsen (^M IN C ^)—The Stroll 
farmers have been offered new and Party.
Incentives for higher production 17. Press Qub Skit—not com- 
and now are enjoying a period petite, 
of unprecedented prosperity. is. Presentation of prizes by 
Thursday night’s communique Mr. Kerr, 
from the Communist party’s cen- (a) Vocal—Steve Dungate, Don 
tral committee said the incomes Powic. Bob Would, and Fred Lar- 
of collective' farms had risen by sen. .
33 i>tT cent during the last four (b) Instrumental—Kathleen Day 
years. But Soviet leaders still (c) Mlsc.—Anne Gustafson 
face the difficult task of bring- The judges were: 
ing agriculture entirely under Mrs. Logie, Miss Martins and 
state control. Mr. Kerr.
Experts here view Khrush- 19. Thank you speech 
chev’s new plans as another step 20. The Queen 
in bringing the collective farms The Press Clu]) would like to 
—which are only seml-8oclalized| express their sincere thanks to 
—a little closer to the status of 
state farms, which are fully state 
owned and operated.
Khrushchev himself will pre­
sent his new program to the next 
meeting of the Supreme Soviet, 
to be lield some time after the
the Judges Mid the \contestants 
who helped to make this amateur 
show sueb a  success.
The "Rowoc Post’’, the month­
ly edition of the school news was 
on sale in the baU at noon h<nur 
last Friday.
SP O R TS B F O T U G a r
On Wednesday, February 28, 
Rutland proved victorious over 
all three teams at George PrUh
gle.' The senior girls topped a 
score of 41-17. The Junior boys 
won 31-11, snd the Junior girls 
won 17-8. Sportsmanslxip w a s  
shown by both team s,. who en­
joyed the wholesome activity.
SKATING PARTY
A Rutland seating party was 
leld Saturday.' Mkrch 1 in the 
(elowna Memorial Arena. ’There 
was a grand turn out with every^ 
one having lopds of fun.,The maj­
ority of the crowd came after the 
show JAILHOUSE ROCK, so nat­
urally the chatter consisted of 
ELVIS.
BUS TBANSPORTATION
The bus system for extra curri­
cular activities has now been 
changed. 'The sports committee 
under David Swanson will bj: in 
charge. This has been moved and 
adopted by the Senior Student’s 
Council. ’This committee will nhw 
see into all matters concerning 
the rental of a bus for any activi­
ties, relieving Mr. Campbell of 
titis task.
SCHOOL PICTURES
Our school pictures were dis­
tributed to all classes on Friday. 
’Ibe pictures have been changed 
from previous years. ’The extra 
large picture is omitted and in­
stead of tiny pictures there are 
wallet sized ones. Most pictures 
turned out very well and should 
look very attractive in our school 
annual this year.
CREDIT UNION ROBBED
VARENESS. Que. (CP) — Twol 
masked bandits early Thursday 
forced the female manager of a 
caisse populaire (credit union) to 
open the safe and hand over $1,- 
900. It was the second robbery 
In the bank within three'^weeks. 
In the earlier holdup, two dis­
guised men—police said they pre­
sume they were the same p a ir -  
got away with $2,500.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAV BECKER 
national elections March 16. ButltTop Record-Holder in Masters' 
approval is a'foregone conclusion! Ihdivldnal Championship Play) 
now that the party’s central com- 
mitte has given the program its 
backing.
The committee’s communique 
said a meeting of collective farm­
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A JIO 2  A»8854
. AKQ62 '
« A K J 7 4
AKft
5 q 7
The bidding: ' . „  .
Routb West ^
51 k; .*













tribes ':  
SS.^und of a 
crow
40. Sen. Byrd’s 
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■ Both sides vulnerable.
Opening lead— Ace of dia- 
Imonds. ,
The biggest swings in bridge 
I usually revolve around slam 
hands. Slam bidding , is an art 
well worth cultivating, since the 
I failure to bid slams that can be 
made results in the loss of the 
slam bonus, while bidding a slam 
that goes down results in the loss 
I of the game that could have been 
scored.
About as neat a sequence as 
I you’ll ever see is the gem re­
corded hero. It occurred in 
knockout round of the Masters 
[Team of Four championship when
the event was held in New York 
n the summer of 1956.
North was John Moran, of New 
York, and South was Milton Q. 
EUenby of Chicago.
It be observed that If a 
contract of six spades is reached, 
rapid defeat follows, since East’s 
naW al opening lead of the queen 
of diamonds accounts for two Im­
mediate defensive tricks.
Nothing seems more normal 
than for North-South' t6 arrive 
a t ' six spades^ considering they 
start witb a wealth of material 
in the form-^of ■'thirteen tr ic k s -  
five spades, five hearts, and three 
clubs. However, with East on 
lead and West in possession of 
the diamond ace, the contract 
would fail, and in fact did fail 
when the hand was played at the 
other table.
A^en Moran made the unusual 
bid of five hearts with only Q-3, 
knowing full well that the part­
nerships had more than ample 
length and strength in spades to 
play that suit as trump, he did 
so because he feared two quick 
diamond losers. v
EUenby, sensitive to his* part­
ner’s fears, now crashed through 
with the winning five notrump 
bid, which Moran promptly raised 
to six, South thus became de­
clarer, and from his seat, the 
slam was unbeatable.
EUenby and Moran scored 1,440 
points whUe their teammates 
were coUectlng 100 points for de­
feating the six spade contract 
played by the opposing Ndrth- 
^ u th  pair at the other table. 
The exceUent bidding sequence




DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  H en 's  how to work It:.
 ̂ A X V D L B A A X R
to L O N G F E L L O W
^  Ono lettor simply stands for another. In this sample A to used 
for tho three L'a, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, P®';; 
the length end. formation of the words a n  oU hints. Bach day the 
code lettorp sire different.
A CRYTOORAM QUOTATION
FOR TOMORROW 
This day's influences stimu­
late creative work end scien­
tific pursuits. There are pleasant 
auguries for all, however—espe­
cially where personal relation- 
ships are concerned. You can 
expect congeplaUty in both busi­
ness and social activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a g n a t 
many benefits in the year ahead. 
Job and financial gains are fore­
cast during the next four months 
and, in personal relationships, 
social and family matters will be 
under especially good aspects 
mid-Juno until late Octo-
Well-wishers and Influential
friends will bo of great assist­
ance in furthering your aims, 
and there ore indications that 
before year’s end, you should 
profit by a totolly unexpected 
wlndfoU. New romance, if It 
comes to you, os presaged,, be­
tween June and Sep'amber 
(that’s if you’re single, of 
Course) may be surrounded with 
unusual glamour. A tendency to­
ward over-optimism and over- 
enthusiasm may ircllne you to­
ward extravogance during No­
vember and December. Don't 
yield to it. Solvency will be ex­
tremely important next Jan­
uary.
A child born on this day will 
be artistic, nmbltiou.s and en­
dowed with the qualities pf lead­
ership.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
A L  V ’T W T O N T  A X  1 
F R T W J 5TI X D M C A A V  
H X - F J P S W V .  r
P E  P F R T K T P W  
J V A L  L V J  H P H -
By Stanley




GLASGOW (Reuters)-fA lanky 
SriitUsh phytlclst scoffed otday
CJC 0(
clansmen piping their aupportl 
ftor ti^cNell’s mission. But a lot 
come froin cynical ^glishmen, 
whose senilUvo ears shrivel at 
the mournful sound of the ancient I 
musical Instyument 
M ^eil, a piper for 30 yearsl 
and head of the CoUtgo of Piping, 
sold he will continue hto eHorts 
to make the hagplpes "rcspect- 
able."
_ I am quite serious. Pcoplel 
’true'tond to ilaugh at the pipes and! 
f don't regard i|hem n.i a proper I
a t a  stack of "crackpot letters^' 
and pressed his campaign to give 
the droning t>ngplpes their " |
place In music." ' the
Se.imus McNeil, 40 • yeor - Old| instrument—chfefly because Uvety| 
lecturer at Glasgow University, use *a different kind of tuning 
was flooded with mail after he:than tho piano, 
appeared on a television program ‘"But efcctronlc measuring in-1 
earlier tills week to defend the ntmmento have shown the bai 
bagpipce-"a much-maligned In- pipes scale is just ns occeptaMei 
stnunen t"  as the dlatanie scele n«id ' ln |
Some of the letters wero from Western music ami not out of | 
dcscendanto of kilted ScoUtohitune a t all."
_ ’THERE ms!-HANK 
SOLD MET IRB NAtqOOAl
d o l l a r*
ANO THROW 4N TM 
MUUU — .
Sn*#tLSKk» ■.
fUCK-RO AD P D L K B - m - w  s
»40 ISARVftAiR “TO SPHAK OP-"-dieVWSa'ASAVV-,'
' . ĝwoieowie»aeieMReRai»e»Rito.(aiasa»awaies(t»eŵ
E ve-w a you
SOMEW HBtCf Z IK A U .y  
coHT cONComwn! 
v n m  YOU 8TM K IN O  
A R O U M pU K eA ldltVO U S




AUroCHlV; MTHE PARK, VUZ19 SIARUID VY A
^THROA-Tf PBiAINlNB WW«>6R.
n u z  WAITS 15, 10,10 MINUTCS. THIN 
H8ARS THE'STSUA'ttTUWlOW 
TO PICK UP T M  ONERS.
OH,RONkIB.» Y WBIUITS 
RONNigJirS I TWIj IM 
'700 0000 TO JA um  MO
ea Tn«/ Jl  kickimo, 
HONgy/












HOW I KEEP 
GETTING GRAVy,













01VB TH» ALARM T»TH* 
KIDS IN TH’ SHACK, _
If
. I N  CASE SOMEBCXTV W ANTS  
ONBOPUBTORUNAN 
ERRANP/fTnjm T ^  v:
S -S  <CMAft. KWN-
"N  .1 PLrrriNO away
r< y  OUR hbAvvWHAT'S THAt A v , . ,
UNCA MICKEY ?)✓ { CLOTHES I LOOKS 




OHOTC i-tVMOADOITIONALjPRlMta,PU5A68.'f I SAyED EiaHT BUCKS-:,ANO WHO TELL _ THE OIPFBRENCH?^ 3-S
^ V
■■'I y
VafM WANTED ON 
iTEliPlONE,
MBLnUBUJW, ,









Odium. Brown Investments Ltd 
366 Bernard Ave. 
Today’s Eastern . Prices 
(as a t 12 noon) 
AVEBACES 
Kew Torit (Dow Jones)
Noon
Progress By CARS, "Startling" 
States local Group's Official


















+  .08 
— .02
+  .84
+  .09 
+  .85 
+  .82
INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prices qnoted on a 'n e t basis
All (Mn Compound 5.81 6.32
All Cdn Dividend 5.03 5.47
C^n Invest Fund 7.88 '8.65
Diversified “B” 2.90 3.20
Group^ Incopie 3.20 3.50
Investors Mutual 9.23 9.%
Trans-Canada “B” 23.30 
Trans-Canada “C” 4.80 5.20
> INDUSTRIALS 
Bid
RCN EXERCISES WITH U.S. FLEET
Royal Canadian Navy war­
ships from Halifax are exer­
cising with U.S. Atlantic Fleet 
units in sea operations involv­
ing 10,000 men, 34 ships, three 
submarines and a variety of 
naval aircraft. This photo, 
taken from the Canadian car­
rier Bonaventure, shows RCN 
-destroyer escorts Algonquin, 
Micmac, Haida and Nootka. The
aircraft in the foreground is an 
anti-submarine Tracker.
—National Defence Photo
Trio Of Educators 
Speak Here Tonight
Professor Joseph Katz, B.A., Manitoba his 
B.Ed.. M.Ed., Ph.D., wUl be one 
of the guest speakers at a pub­
lic meeting in the Kelowna High 
School auditorium tonight com­
mencing at 8 o’clock.
"How can we combat the re­
sistance of learning?” will be the 
topic of his address. Other speak­
ers Include Professor Edmund 
Morrison and School Inspector G.
E, Johnson,
Professor Katz received his. ed­
ucation in Winnipeg w blic and 
high schools. At the Umversity of
BOND QUOTARONS
1 Supplied by
Okanagan' Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue,
- Kelowna, B.C.
(as a t 12 noon E.S.'T.)
Dominion of Canada
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 
7th Victory Loan 
35J,. due 1962 
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966 
Provincials 
Manitoba Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Ontario.
5% due 1964. 
Ontario 
5% due 1975 
Corporations 
Abitlbl
4\4% due 1966 
B.A. Oil 
5%% due 1077 
B.C. Electric 
5%% due 1977 
Borne Oil 
57o duo 1971 
Woodward’s 
5% duo 1977 
Inland Nt. Gas 
due 1977 
Loblaw '
6% due 1977 
Westcoast Tr. *‘C’ 
5Va% due 1988 
Kelly Douglas 

























studies resulted in 
his Bachelor of Arts degree in 
1941; his Bachelor of Education in 
1945; and his Master of Educa­
tion in 1946. In 1951 he received 
his Doctor of Philosophy at the 
University of Chicago.
He gained experience aS an 
e lem en ta l and as a high school 
teacher in Saskatchewan a n d  
Manitoba from 1932 to 1937. He 
was a Principal in Hubbard Sas­
katchewan from 1937 to 1939 and ' 
in Rock Glen, Saskatchewan, 
from 1941 to 1948. Professor Katz 
was a Professor of Education in 
the Faculty of Education at the 
University of Manitoba from 1950 
to 1956. He is now Professor of 
Education at the College of Edu­
cation at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia.
, Speaking to the topic "Over­
crowded Schools—19OT?”—will be 
Municipal School Inspector for 
Kelowna and district, Gordon E. 
Johnson, B.A., B.Ed.
Inspector Johnson received his 
education in Victoria public and 
Vancouver high schools. He pre­
pared himself for teaching at 
Vancouver Normal School and the 
University of British Columbia. 
As a result of further studies at 
the University of British Colum­
bia, he obtained his Bachelor of 
Arts degree in 1940 and his Bac­
helor of Education in 1944.
His work as a teacher located 
him in Bella Coola from 1934 to 
1939; in Powell River from 1940 
to 1947; and from 1947 to 1952 in 
Dawson Creek where he was also 
principal at Dawson Creek ele­
mentary school. This school was 
designed by Inspector Johnson 
and his Reaching staff and has 
been recognized as ,a model ele­
mentary school.
He became inspector of schools 
in the Dawson »Creek area in 
1952; moved to Prince George 
where he was inspector until 
1956; and has been the Munici­
pal Inspector of Schools for Kel­
owna and district since that time.
Inspector Johnson , served the 
B, C. Teachers” Federation 
through its executive for several 
years and was at one time presi­
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repport ot the Kelowna branch of 
CARS, W. O. Clark, vice-presi­
dent, reviewed briefly the start­
ling progress made by the society 
In B.C. since its inception in 
1948. The annual meeting, held at 
the Health Centre Annex on Feb. 
26,* preceded the round-table dis­
cussion on arthritis.
In the absence of president. C. 
R. Bull, Mr. Clark told a  large 
audience that largely thrwgh the 
years of effort , by Mary Pack, 
the society was formed. With no 
funds. Miss Pack' was granted 
leave of abseneq by the school 
board, and workied from her room 
at home.with a borrowed type­
writer and filing cabinet.
From 1949, with a budget oi 
$60,(X10 " a n d  nine branches 
throughout tho Province, to 1958’s 
budg({t of almost-half a million 
dollars and -33 branches, PARS 
has spread to almost every pro­
vince in Canada, and has now be­
come a national organization, 
with headquarters in Toronto. 
Over 5,006 physiotherapy treat­
ments are given every,month ih 
B.C. alone. The Kelowna branch 
was one of the first to be form­
ed in 1949.
Objects of the society are four-
SOMMERS
(Continued fSrom Page 1) 
only 10 transactions involving 
Pacific, where* Eversfleld was 
employed as accountant between 
1953 and 1955, he had never been 
able to get down on paper a sat­
isfactory statement of the al­
leged payments.
The witness replied the diffi­
culty was in reconciling Pacific 
figures with those of the Schultz 
Company in 'the alleged three- 
way split the Crown charges 
against those 4wo firms and Som­
mers,
Sommers resigned his portfolio 
in.. 1956 but still retains his seat 
in 'the legislature as private So­

























King Olav of Norway has ap­
proved designs for the royal mon­
ogram as it will fippear on coins 
and medals. '
ot arthritis; to arouse public and 
government interest in research; 
to provide treatment centres 
which will be available to ^very- 
one, everywhere, regardless of 
ability to pay; and finally, reha­
bilitation.
Mr. Gark expressed the hope In 
this Ontennial year of 3.C., that 
le Sdciety.may never celebratb 
a lOQth anniversary; that ex- 
l^ i^ n g  research may accomp­
lish the objectiw>$ot conquering 
the disease long before then 
Bull was re-elected president; 
Clark, vice-^'sident; W. ' A. 
Cameron, 2nd vice -president; 
Mrs;' R. A. Harlow, secretary; R. 
McLeod, treasurer: and Mrs. E.
: 1. Winter, public relations, with 
the''following board of directors: 
Mrs. S. E. Dowad, F.' G. Eld- 
strom, S. Flgueircdo, Mrs. G. E. 
Freeborn, R. A. Harlow. Mrs. ,T. 
F. McWilliams, N. Mussalemi 
Rev. J. A. Petrie, B. Smith, N 
A. Suddaby,. R. S. Young rand 
Mrs. G. F. Hilliard. The medical 
advisory board are: Drs. G. 
Athans, E. P. Carruthers, A. W 
i)ruitt> and W. J . Knox.
There have been three physio^ 
therapists in the past year, em­
phasizing the shortage of skilled' 
personnel and the need of a train­
ing school in B.C.'
There were 1,709 treatments 
gtyen to.arthritic patients in 1957 
in the territory extending from 
Okanagan U^ntre to Pcachland, 
885 of these treatments were 
given in the hospital clinic; 577 
in homes, and 247. to-those con­
fined in hospital. In additiqn 554 
treatments were given to non 
arthritics, making a total of 2263 
in all. The physiotherapist’s car 
travelled 7i045 miles.
Funds raised last year Were 
treatment fees, $729.00; member­
ship fees, $31.00; Community 
-Chest grant, $3,000.00; campaign 
&om outside areas, $2,291.69; do­
nations, .60, for a total of $6,052.- 
29. Vancouver office administers 
all funds and pays all operating 
and administrative expenses.
In April of last year a Medical 
Forum was held, jontly sponsor­
ed by the Daily Courier and Kel­
owna Medical Society. Regular 
visite-were made by fee heads of 
fee.CARS departments in Van­
couver, to ensure overall continu­
ity ip fee work. A lecture pnd
film were given to « vocational
group »t the Kelowna High School 
to interest girls who wish to train 
as therapists A CARS film, 
"Never Surrender” ,, was ahown 
on local, television.
MrsI T. F. McWilliams’ report 
on fee work of CARS auxUiary 
clearly showed fee busieat year 
to dote. It Is fee auxUiary who 
work actively wife fee paUents, 
under dlrecUon from physio and 
doctor, and Mrs. McWUUams 
s tre ss^  fee need for more mem­
bers to carry but fee growing 
need.
Mr. Gark thanked aU organlza- 
Ubns and persons who contributed 
to fee work by gifts, services and 
many other ways. Also to fee 
Dajly Courier and other news 
sources, for their generous co­
operation. .
THE d a ily  COURIER Q 
MON., MAR. 3. 1958 ®
P R O F. JO SEPH K A T Z  




N. Ont Gas: 10%
Trans Canada C 26% 





















Nova Scotia 52 54
Royal 53 53%




A  B A E V ’S V IT A M IN  
SlJPlPLEM ENT
DYCK'S DRUGS




F o r . . .
•  Soft Haitds
•  Vragrant Hands
•  Enchanting Hands 
A Q U A M A R IN E  
H A N D  L O T IO N
By Revlon
The regular $2.00  






TORONTO (CP)—Mrs. Rowley 
Murphy, 58, was carried out of 
her burning home last week by 
an tinidentified passer - by. The 
man who saved her vanished.
Sfteen children were evacuated jm the R o s e d  a l e  Nursery 
School next door as a safety mea­
sure. Firemen prevented the 




D R Y  C L E A N IN G  
L A U N D E R IN G  
P IC K U P  A N D  
D E L IV E R Y
Phone 2123
HNTlERTAINED IN COMMONS
LONDON (CP) -  Three Cana- 
dlniv postal officials were enter­
tained nt the'House of Commons 
Thursday by fee British post- 
mastor-genernl, Ernest Mnrplcs. 
Tlie trio. Nelson Craig. WlUlnm 
Griffiths nhd Col. H. Wethey, arc 
In tho United Kingdom to study 




Phono your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7 .00  p .n i.
JU S T T F X E P IIO N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
2610
And a  copy w ill bo 
despatebed t^  yvd nt once
p,tn. «nd 7»30 p.w*
P H O N E
3111
Buy Book.Tieke^ for U<mvenlence and Economy'
Now Showing — Double BUI — Note 'Hmes — 7:00 and 8:20 p.m.
Machine gun bullets, 
flame throwers-  
nothing can stop it!
H H f a n l i i i is ie l i i ’
foravarl
Y itc  c n tA itM i q m Y »  b y  m a n
ANBfMQOntNVriMTUiE.
A D U L T  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  O N L Y
mimiww
WamhiiOm ii I
COMINQ WEDNESDAT-DOiniiH BILL^YiM and 8:20 p,M.
"ROCKABILLY BABY" 
YOUNG a n d  DANGEROUS"
^  4 a
F O R  Y O U  T H E
O F
a a lly  B u c lu f f . . .
No more dipping into my Savings Account 
since I started using tlie Royal’s Personal 
Chequing Account for paying LHls.!^'
TH E  R O Y A L  B A H K  "2 -A C C O U M T  P LA N
protects your snvingB —- lets yoiit balance 
grow With regular dcp()̂ it6, plus interest.
That's bccauBO tho'lplan providca a '' 
ficcond, Bcparato account for paying hjllfl.
Tliia Persohiif Cheqvting Account not only helpi 
yon hondle ytiur hoiiflcliold cxpcnflCB '
 ̂ on a hiiBinceB-likci basis hut can eayci
/ you money dn pnc^ncB, too.
Ank your Royal Bonk teller to net up a 
\  “2-Accounl Pldn’*-for you. ;
ft
John DicfcnbakCr has ' 
not forgotten the sup­
port that he received 
here last year ahd fo r 
this reason he is coming 
back again On M arch  
10 ond w ill be speOking -r 
at tho Kelowna Arena. 
Thanks t() DOvo Pugh' 
ho thoroughly appreci­
ates and understands 
the* problems that must 
be dealt w ith fpi; the , 
( u r t h e s r  development 
and prosperity o f Okiv. 
nagan Boundary,
' il ‘ p;.
51
On March 31 $t Vote
Y H E  « O Y M  B A N K  O F  C m P A
Kelowna Branch, J. K . C am pbell/M anager I t
